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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
i
VOLUME 104 — NO. 27
Zeeland
Tax Bills
Are Mailed
ZEELAND — Some 2.200
Zeeland city tax statements
were in the mail Wednesday,
according to the Zeeland city
treasurer’s office.
The taxes include city and
public school taxes, about 8fi
Per cent of total 1975 taxes lo
be levied. Countv and in-
termediate school ((islrict taxes
will be levied in December. The
city lax rate has been reduced
from 14 - M mills last year
to 12 - mills this year, a
reduction of 2 mills. School tax-
es are 26 mills, the same as
last year, and includes a 5.205
^mill renewal approved by the
’“voters on June 10.
Each mill is equal to $1 in
t™ for each SI. 000 in state
equalized valuation. Property is
valued at 50 per cent of its
market value. The average
residential property owner in
Zeeland will pay about $20 to
SJ0 less tax this year than last
year because of the reduction
in the city tax rate.
Total taxes levied include
5520,589 in city taxes, $1,082,826
in school taxes and $79,909 in
special assessments and
miscellaneous charges, for a
total tax levy of $1,717,400. Total
mS"1 Va'Ue °f ‘he Cil> Mrs- Sw,erin9o Ponders The 'Why'
Taxes are due and payable
later than Aug. 1 .
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
CORDIAL MEETING — Marilyn Swieringa of Holland
received photos last week of her meeting in early May
with the First Lady in the White House. Accompanying
Mrs. Swieringa, the state's rehabilitant of the year, were
her husband, Lester, their son, Todd and a family friend,
Mrs. Geraldine Reed of Holland. (White House photo)
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Allendale
Law Facility
Gets Support
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
is continuing study on revenue
sharing, a new law enforcement
facility and North Shore Park
problems and expects several
decisions will be made at its
July 8 meeting.
Top priority on the revenue
sharing funds appears to be the
proposed new law enforcement
facility near Allendale. At its
meeting Monday, consideration
was given to $940,000 sought by
Sheriff Bernard Grysen for the
facility, down from the original
$1.6 projected cost. The com-
mission has $1.2 million left in
Us 1975 revenue account.
The $940,000 would cover the
building equipment, sewer,
water, parking, architect’s fees,
landscaping and a minimum
amount of office furniture.
Another $50,000 would be needed
for renovation of the current
jail.
Other proposals under con-
sideration are a district court
building at Port Sheldon Rd.
and 28th Ave., additional space
at the Holland branch, Social
Services, Friend of the Court
and Adult Probation, Mental
PRICE TEN CENTS
PRESENT RESOLUTION - State Rep.
Edgar Fredricks (left) and State Sen. Gary
Byker (right) present a Senate concurrent
resolution to Mrs Riemer Van Til, honoring
her husband, who died June 7. Van Til, who
had been Ottawa County Treasurer since
1972, had also served as a member of the
Michigan House of Representatives from
1959 to 1964 The presentation of the
resolution was made early today by Fred-
ricks and Byker, both among the sponsors
of the resolution from both legislative
bodies.
  
  
no
Thereafter, a 2 per cent col-
led ion fee plu.s per month
interest is added.
Local Police
Department
Receives Grant
Marilyn's Trip
Still Unfinished
Health, Health Department and
the Treasurer’s office.
Other requests are for bicycle Joins Brock University Faculty
paths, a women's resource
center at Holland, Kandu In-
dustries, skill center, George-
town township drains and en-
larging the present court facility i
in Holland. ' ! j j-jr .
The commissioners also expect UCITNI/ 11 (1 VC II lOSl
Dr. Bocks Quits
(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Board Reelects
Officers at Meet
Bv Ann Hungerford  — • pan via aic aciieuuieu
The First Lady didn't shake occurred only two days before. ju]y 4 holiday weekend.
Thn ri»u «r iiniion/i Kac Manly*1 Swici’inga’s outstretch- During their stay Rep. Guy
The City of Holland has been ^  Vanderjagt and his secretary, . . -
'Hr S =5 “S
Members of the West Ottawa
to act July 8 on problems at ^  # w*'* -*-*V*l/W* JL ISO V Board of Education reelected
North Shore Park. Development hr AND haven nr wn uuk u rn off,cers Mon,day at a sPecial
Committee Chairman Herbert iiam  i- “ ° • Hlg5 S ho° and Hope Co,lege organizational meeting. Re-
^,0™- PL:ar«d sTT:
meVsPr::r.heTrrky £ hi* f ^tion KrWay ."efhaiV'loif cht “en'lli "ad Z Sarv . ^ ^
takeover of Vietnam which had pa(rois are scheduled for the ec,lve SePL 15- both, Sam, Jesscia and Nathan. Gordon Scheerhorn was nam-
. ..... ....... J— ” u'‘r . ...... .. Bocks, a 1952 graduate of _
Hope College, plans to join the n ir r 1
faculty of Brock University, St. lUDlIC rUnQS
Catherines, Ont., Canada, where a j r-
he will teach school administra- ApprOVGG lOT
ed treasurer and the board also
continued the legal counsel of
Scholten and Fant in Grand
Haven and Miller, Johnson.
Snell and Cummiskey of Grand
Rapids
Board meeetings will continue
7FP, ANn m. . ... . t0 1)6 held the third Monday of
ZEELAND The bill for each month at 7:30 p.m. with
lh PC fnr /ftplonn LiirrK , . . r .
• 1 .• , * vivi iumjii uuj 1115 ilia icHUiu
lincation in*. cations andj;-^- ^ The slalemenT a ma,e, degree ‘Ten'S £ ^ingSteThent
present 100 crime prevention there an underiying pUrp0S€ t0 Marilyn that upon returning bound on 20th into the path of performed the duties of super-
seminars in the schools and jrjp9 ‘ from her trip she wrote to Ford a car westbound on Rosewood
other service and youth groups. MariIyn has pondering acknowledging both that state- and driven by David F. Tiesma,
The federal monies for the {he |jkc|iho(Kl that lhp real sig. ment and expressing her appre- 33t ^ 1561 Doug’ Jenison.
program which amount to about nificance of her pi.esence in,ciation to the White House staff : Smith’s death was the eighth
h/nnmvda?gfrAm Washington has yet to be un- for their cordiality. traffic fatality reported in Ot-
Congres^s That amount totals wraPPed- “Maybe by telling “I'm glad we have a Presi- ^ County this year compared
$39,285 with the state and dty!about me triP nl know'” she denl on dl,t-v" Marilyn wrote 11 a year af '
contributing $2,182 and $2,183 ^ P65- expressing her understanding at smttn was reported dead on
respectively As she groped for words to not being able to meet with arr‘val al Butterworth Hospital 1
_ _ [describe the First Lady him. “It’s good to have a !n Grand Rapids of back injur-
rs ^ ,* (“Everyone uses 'warm' and President with spiritual guts ies‘
rONCe Lautionun •gracious’ about all First Ladies (even if that's uncooth lan- _ - 
Use of Fireworks ^ort Sheldon Fire
cern for the Holland resident for you.” DfimnnPS Hnmo
1 H,0l!and ?liice ('S (iiarleS showed ,hl'ough in the face of 11 had been Marilyn’s inten- ^
Linds rom today asked the co- her own physical difficulties. ii0n to make just such a request Post Sheldon T 0 w n s h i n
operation of Holland residents Marilyn described her meet- had she been a hie to meet with Fireln w^re at the scene of'
in curtailing the illegal use of jng with the First Lady who Ford “So manv neonle sav a ffrTLH u h f l
fireworks and emphasized that was dressed in an elegant and that they are pravine for him da mlrnino* h!!i,S Sun'
p<>rsons apprehended for violat- striking all white street length but l v€ never heard anyone was Tea ed for Tmoke ""in"
sTo p": s are
— Recent —
Accidents
the Hibles were approved from Qendent
public funds.
At the monthly board meet-
ing June 3, the Grand Rapids
chapter of Americans United
for Separation of Church and
State challenged the practice ^
and threatened possible legal ... ^° ve^lces c°fbded at the
action if the action were con- 1 Washington Ave. and 13th St.
tinued. The chapter was rep- ln*el•,'e^',l0|1 Monday al 12:40
resented bv Jav A Wabeke p m- The cars w<?re dliven by
Presentalion o( Bibles along J. ,Mei"har<1' "f
With diplomas has ton a tra
dition in Zppland fnr mnro eas on ^t. and Ruth Van-
than a half ^ m0re dar «« l«h S.
who was northbound on Wash-
ington Ave.
Humane Society
Elects Officers
Dr. William M. Bocks
Mike Underwood. 13, 565
Lake, sought his own treat-
ment for minor injuries follow-
The Ottawa County Humane a i„a,' Vf
Society, which operaies an am- K ' r ' ", i ^
mol chfli.n. u’n.-i .u.t slde of a car d>'iven by Torriho
Chief Lindstrom noted that a, ,ie Shenandoah Festival a la, »» •, re,easea* # nial shelter at West Olive, el ct- e
the illegal use of fireworks in- iater ;n the d v T' >ater Marilyn le- The fire broke out shortly from Western Michigan Univ*r- ed Dale Boeve as president and l. " |infScnE(,ghth
eludes the sale, furnishing, giv- -| mid her how proud we are vL IT T i?5"’ 1 after midniRhl a' ‘he home of W and a Ph D- from Michigan reviewed activities for the past Avp gJ.Th onf
ing on exploding nf alf fire- o[ Sondgll ]nb Ma^S waf esfLIlv welcome SwarU "f | Sla,a lInlvlrS'ty:He is a H",la"d at » ^ “nthSt. ’ ^
TminmeTanTl'reX can'! ^ 0^^^^' ’T the '™„m Apprehension of Youth Two |w,.so„rw^ injured in
chi'dren- Mrs. F'ord posed for a picture have the pleasure of meeting who oc, Holland Police cleared up estate of George G. Bottje of of Washington Ave. Ellen Jane
Additional officers have been laking session with Marilyn and y0l, personally at that tTme T?hl nThiTTo" eighl vandalism ^'’iplaints re- Colorado Springs. Schaap. 49. 129 West 38th St.,
assigned his year to help con- her famjiy and ^3^^] co|or * ] f , d . ahnh ^ n dTrih T TTre ! Ceived June 26 from residents 0ff,cers and board members told police she was backing
trol the illegal use of firecrack- photos werp sent t0 Marilyn spiXn ^6^3 gre^ dTl to hmoke and of West 17th St. with the appre- elected by the society were from a drive when the car
ers at the American Legion fire- from ,he Whjle Ho hjs S Luld be i^e hm.T g ° he ° hen1SIOn of a loc‘al 16*>’ear-old D,'• (;eor8e Wennersten, vice accelerated and struck a tree
w,rks display, Lindstrom said. week< tTaH our felL cLIns. Y<T ‘VcoXg .0 Fire Chief Paul "Toll ^ ^ V andei ^  Was examined i(1 Holland
„ — : — 77. Mrs. Geraldine Reed of Hoi- have through vour remark- ElTh^c fhl LFo lovv a preliminary \acht, secretary - treasurer and Hospital and released. Teresa
Four Receive Minor land. Marilyn’s eyes and pro- able ’achievements. demonstrau1 wiTTrcket^in police reported that most board members Mrs. Wayne Weerstra. 67. 727 Pine Ave.,
Iniuries in Accident tectorate throughout the trip ed that a physical handicap hplnw iHp mnm i n v « 1 h ',oms including valuable papers Vander Vacht. Mrs. Dale a passenger, was admitted with
injuries in acc and ever co*scious ot J “J™ Td n^ nThA", h , ' laHta, fr0m„Tc Vel,lf'esrrk' ?°0Ve' nr' RnRe'' C"na"' Dr back i^ies and is in goodin]S .TSSTlirS a" ^ S aT t ^ Went" TT S
Elizabeth Ann Moore. 17 a. wh„ len(N to c|ut,el. up thel^T^Te ind w™b me ;D. . c. , j c
Creenwood. jjdio was heading photos. May the years ahead be tilled ^'9'^ Standards Spur Necessary Upgrading
Hospital Renovation History
ixj ini O rv^ I n D o »» rt /\ rpi  l i i «...
. t i l ci ^ . ..... . . mdy me years aneaa oe miwi
cast on Tenth St. and David “Mrs. Ford explained that with everv happiness and hies-
iStt »ar Hi SSit 1
stead, were imth li ealed at Hoi- Marilyn who had been allowed since she has always con-^™ — t/
la. a„HSPreleas«l Ms Bernai «^e m.ny of sidered herself Gods' instru- William LaBarge, president The TriBrook plan was pre ards, rigidly enforced, are es- ciencies including a new surei-
t °bjecis in A^iby^ir’iir^ *£4, 71*™1 svDopa"i ^ nz
'h" l”rei5 282 Greenwto ^  T Ma'Vbe for bei' <5lb birtbda-v menl 0( ,be Hospilal's $12 9 ^ for onl.'’ tb(' remodeling of ment of Public Health, and the St mahT up thTIl M
5.chack ’ " luhcn Whll.e House our guide i. . . a plateau doctors concur- million construction and reno- the surgical suite and the medi- Michigan State Fire Marshal, million project now beine for-
'• ____ !e onooui'aged me to examine red she would never reach due vation project. cal/surgical beds in the older | This inspection and its follow- mulated bv the Hospital Board
n i.\/ l J„ft7inn he legs of a grand piano which (0 diabetes and a weak heart “To tell the whole story," 1928 building. ing report of deficiencies fore- and the Lone Ranee Planning
Boat Valued at $ 00 ^  or®. an engiaving of the Presi- . . . maybe once, just once LaBarge said, “we really have “City Council authorized the ed the hospital to redo its in- Committee
Taken From Perrin Marina denl'a« *al- in°"e. Je8 Cod allowed her to rest, to en- lo g0 back a c0up|e of years hospital to interview architec- itial plans. To comply with LaBarge emphasized the ser-
in 18 foot 1975 Slickcraft examine all four’’ JOy,’ 0 ,e ,e^ on a sPecml time Th events that led up to the 1118 [‘[m* caPable of proceed- those standards established by iousness of the inspection re-
A" 18 f?01' nnL,.r nrf«ar ‘ r r and rec0gnltlon wel1 earned. ‘ ®v®nls ma led l,P 10 he ing with the plans recommend- the Michigan Department of port noting that non-compliance
boat owned by the conclusion o the fam- Knowing Marilyn, it’s a pos- Hospital project are as im- ed by TriBrook," LaBarge said. Public Health, the hospital with the rLrt’sTnXgs S
3400 i^ra?dTei’K J* arivmSg WH hh he FlKrS !slblllty she'11 never consider • P0l'lanl as the project itself.” ‘•Al about this same time, the would have to build new areas result in the stale closing Hoi
reported missing from ts slip Lady 1 od(L who has cerebaL ---- Early in 1973, Holland City hospital received its annual in- for the surgical suite and the land Citv Hospital Si such
at Perrin Manna, obi Crescent lo M'’®- Ford< ex, James Timothy Empson, 23, Hospital, with the approval of spection by the Physical Plant nursing units in the 1928 build- deficiencies are corrected
Dnrever reported to Holland hisITanks for a wTnderfSvwf 243’2 ? ' S0-ght l?iS'!he Honand City Counci1, con- Section of the Michigan Depart- ing. rather than the previously The list of deficiencies cov-
Dreyei deponed i° Houana , ms tnanKS lor a wonderful visit. | own treatment for minor in- traded with TriBrook Group, ment of Public Health.” recommended remodeling The ered 16 typewritten nn-e*
STfboaf valto "a"! dLTheC 'mS ^',nC> 0>li Brk' V h?,al As a resul, of this inspecion. “ T Urge
H.IOO for iwo weeks bul that i meant a great deal to the p.m. Empson was" heading' norlh ^ 5^ a toSg range plan I LaRal'fie said' "le bospi,al *'as }ru“t other tospTalT fulm-e arliete"' ^
other persons at the Marina , family. on Columbia Ave., attempted and organizational study of the Judged deficient in several as- vices Thp $129 mi||ion nrdieci
'rj’^’pjdav66"1^ h08' 35 1 schedule51^— lathe'S'co^ml,mhh ' mefare and skidded on an #iJy ^ P^jected needs and services of , peets, aerording 1° various goy- Aocortin? ,0 LaBarge. n is would be wholly financed^al mmums suiface. t the local hospital, ernmenUtandards. These stand- 'the correction of all of the dcfi-i through patient revenues.{ ’ \ 1
48th St.
Parcel Is
Rezoned
A 21.5-acre parcel south of
48th St. between Lincoln Ave.
and the C and O railroad was
rezoned from agricultural to
D-2 industrial by City Council
following a public hearing at
its regular meeting Wednesday
night.
The rezoning had been under
study by the Planning Commit
sion for over a year, and the
area had been considerably re-
duced from initial applications.
Since objections were express-
ed. a petition bearing 10 sig-
natures representing six ad-
dresses west of the area, pas-
sage required a three-quarter
majority as ruled by the deputy
city attorney.
The vote was unanimous,
eight members voting aye
Mayor Lou Hallacy was absent
and Mayor Pro Tern Donald D.
Oosterbaan presided.
Also unanimously approved
was a watercraft ordinance pro-
viding for no-wake zones at Cen-
tral Park. Kollen Park and at
the River Ave. bridge.
Following a public hearing,
the east 100 feet of the re-
maining alley lying east of
Lincoln Ave. between Nth and
15th Sts. was vacated. A letter
of objection from William
Schuitema, 261 East 15th St.
was read
The matter of speed limit re-
visions on River and Michigan
Aves. again was tabled for two
weeks.
A previous request for a no
parking zone on the north side
of 24th St. for a distance of 45
feet east of Bohn Aluminum
and Brass Corp.. tabled for two
weeks, was approved.
Council granted permission to
Washington Square Merchants
.Association to close Washington
Ave. from 18th to 19th St. July
10 from 7:30 a.m. to 3 pm. for
a sidewalk sale.
Holland Downtown Merchants
Association was granted per-
mission to close Eighth St. from
River to College Aves. July 25
and 26 for a sidewalk sale.
Dial-A-Ride services will be
available to downtown free on
those days, with the merchants
association reimbursing the
City. The bus service will be
from 6 am. to 9 pm. July 25
and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. July
26.
City Manager Terry Hof-
meyer announced that Dial-A-
Ride's lift-equipped bus will
begin service Monday. Council
set fares for handicapped per-
sons at 25 cents, one-half the
regular fare.
A petition from the De Prec
Co and Karr Spring Co. re-
questing •‘no thru traffic”
signs on Fifth St. between Cen-
tral and River Aves. was re-
ferred to the city manager for
study and report.
A communication from the
Greater Holland Area Planning
Committee suggesting that
Council give serious considera-
tion to restoration of the pro-
posed bicycle paths in the South
Shore Dr. reconstruction pro-
gram was filed.
An application from Dale Voss
for a building permit to install
tanks and a pump island on
the north side of a building at
881 Lincoln Ave. was referred
lo the city manager for study
and report.
An application from the Black
Christian Nationalist Church
Inc. of Detroit for a license to
solicit funds was approved at.
some period from now to De-
cember. The city manager was
instructed to ask the group to
designate perhaps two week-
ends so that solicitation would
not conflict with other establish-
ed fund drives The organiza-
tion works through its members
in various colleges.
A request of Holland Friends
of Art to use Centennial Park
for its sixth annual Holland Out-
door Arts and Crafts show Sat-
urday. Aug. 9. from 7 a m. to
7 p.m. was referred to the city
manager for study and report.
Permission also was requested
to erect a sign seven feet in
height.
A communication from the
Bicentennial Commission en-
dorsing a program foi rejuvena-
tion and beautification of the
fountain in Centennial Park as a
bicentennial project was filed.
Also referred to the city man-
ager was a letter from He
Nooyer Chevrolet,, 600 East
Eighth St . requesting permis-
sion to connect to the city
sewer line.
The oath of office of Linda
Klungle as a member of the
Human Relations Commission
was filed.
A letter from John E. Hop-
kins submitting his resignation
from the CATV advisory com-
mittee was accepted with re-
gret.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Stanley Schipper, re-
tired. Mayor Pro Tern Ooster-
baan presided in the abseoci
1 of Mayor Haflaey.
Vows Solemnized...
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Vows Solemnized
Thursday In ,
Drenthe Church
Mrs. Michael Overbeek
(Kleinheksel photo)
Vows Recited
In Zeeland
Ihe 'Overisel Christum Reformed Miss Sandra Lynn Knott and . Fridoy Evening
Mrs. Richard Mersman
(Sale photo)
Mrs. Steven Jay Dykstra
(deVries Studio)
Mrs. David Ellis McNeely
(Lakewood phot
First Baptist Church was
setting for the wedding of Miss Church was the setting for the Steven Jay Dykstra were united
Mrs. Alan J. Ter Keurst
(Power photo) (Following Rites
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Mrs. Robert J. Pete
(McKinley photo)
Cheryl Martin
Weds D.E. Dolman
In Virginia
The marriage of Miss Cheryl
t l m u.urcn uu- m iuh* u»i me aic j uvumiu ert- iinw , _ . u mne Lnn ua n iormeu v . „,aAA,na ,pin .ft| Lane Martin, daughter of Mr.
ChervT Marie Brinks and David wedding of Miss Kristi Lynn in marriage Friday evening in • Miss Suzanne Lynn Drum and W8g the scene 0[ lhe 7.30 p.m. following a wedding rip m jg (he ^  0( Mr. and anfi Mrs. Chester Martin. South
Ellis’ McNeeh The Rev. John Zoet and Richard Allen Mers- the Calvin Christian Reformed Michael John Overbeek were we(j(iing CCremony. Thursday. Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ray- Mrs Arthur Pele) 473 120th Boston. Va. and Petty Officer
Rlakenspoor officiated at the man Friday evening. The Rev. Church. ’Phe Rev. Edward Knott united in man lage F rulay even- unj|jnj. Miss Carol Jean De mond Schutle will be residing Ave. David E. Dalman. son of Mr.
Friday evening ceremony. Mrs. Bernard Mulder officiated with officiated with Jon Mulder, solo- ing in First Reformed Church, Kleine and Alan J. Ter Keurst in Yosilanti TTie couple wa8 The bride was attired in a an(j Mrs Harold Dalman, 126
David Stansby was organist; Mrs. Glenn Geerts, organist and ist; Mrs. Preston Petroelje, or- Zeeland with the Rev. Ronald of Bend Ind * n . J. floor - length gown of white East 14lh st was performed
Miss Mtrlyn Umbers. soloLst Miss Sharlene Kraal, soloist. ganist and Bruce Pormsma, Gcschwendt officiating. Mrs.! Miss De Kleine is the daugh- mair7 iM ,n r‘rsi „ jersey knit with Venice lace ,une ,4 in Grace Baptist
and Kurt Lubben. trum|)eter Parents of the couple are trumpeter. Ge.schwcndt was organist and ler ()f Mr and Mrs Reynnid formed Church by the Rev trim featuring a high neckline Church in Soulh Bosloni Va.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Roger Zoet. 4966 Ru.sscher ltd., The bride Ls the daughter of ,,ay Vanden Bosch, soloist. Eie[ne 0f 4730 Adams St., | Vernon L. Hoffs. with sunburst bodice, slim long . Kpnnpfh Clark nffi-
and Mrs. Harold Brinks. 836 and the late Mrs. Zoet and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knott, Parents of the couple are Mr. Zeeland and Ter Keurst’s par-) Mrs. Vernon Hoffs was or- ! sleeves accented with teacup ’
136th Ave , and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Mersman, 4560 527 jaCo|, Ave., and the groom and Mrs. Raymond Drum. 9175 en(S are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ganjst: Miss Linda Schwartz. cu^s> natural waistline, flared dated with Miss Shelby Over-
Ellis McNeely, 275 Mac Rose 61st St., Holland. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben New Holland St., Zeeland and Ter Keurst of Rockford. I soloist* Scott Hamber guitarist A  line skirt and attached bey, pianist.Ave Escorted to the ..Iter by her Dykstra, 445 East 24th St. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry .Overbeek, The Rev. Henry Van Wyk and friends of the bride from Mulder ol Weste[n The bride, escorted by her
Mss Wanda Brinks 'ursolt The bride was atlircd in a 5068 141sl Ave- performed the ceremony with ! Western Michigan University 1 h^log‘cal ‘^m‘n.a.ry father, wore a wedding gown
of honor. Miss Debia Held, and a crystal kanza g 1 gown of organza featuring a The bride wore a floor-length Mrs. Martha De Weerd, organ- chorale sang. ' ^tuP,g ^  ^ wedding of Missi0j . de ^,3 wjth a scoop
Miss Margie Field were brides- eandleligh ... k a s • l_ neckline. bLshoo sleeves cown of white sata-mist featur- it;t Mrs Nanev Ter Keurst. s - ; Marilyn J. Korte and Robert J. and |nnp sleeve* end*
- . r 1 hi3 k r ai n "< ml(l| high neck,inc- ,,ishol) s,eeves K()wn of white sata-mist featur- , ist. Mrs. Nancy Ter Keurst. so- Th bride the former Monica ^ a,rilyn J’ Korte anfi Robert J' neckline and long sleeves ent
maids; Wayne Vander HuLst was collar ami the sweep it am and , tU(.kod b(Kliee trimmed ing an empire waist, high loist and Paul Van Schowen, lh^ ')rtde, Uie tormer Momcd | Pe ei . jd m th
to* Jim W. nn*. and cap ^  wh ch WUm. will, u,lm., laC(, while the skir, , a„/,onR lac, ieevS rummer. t. " Robert Ka le t 2(R £? ^ “T “K " " The neckhne and ttem
Jerry Brinks were ushers and large bishop .sleeves a (cntnl was accen(ed with a |acc edgtH, The ml yoke was of ciuny | The bride's floor-length gown l,' ,Kar 12lEast 2i,lth offiaated at the afternoon immed . h venjse ,a
Tim ta |ie7r ,frta|a?imclo t ^ «*>*> "»»«* Wo a L lace with rulfled ciuny lace edg- „f Uite sata-mist over satin i sof ol Mr ' lid ^nl^'and a"d s«d The' floor.
•«"r; (lr^h released a double US ulth^ M * ZUZy £ e^ideS ^ 1^^ sZle of Gra^-  ™ ^ ^Kln^ilrC“' h-W1), VW extended from the '^ist jo Ihe t , , „ , t th h „ m“ r^Mrte °o! ^ rt Tot n"h»n «on ^
___ il, “ole, ..va moLiorin ml! rvSnnial ’hnumiet of Marv De 0 ^andlel,g1' illusion. She car- hemline and her elbow lengtn ering the bodice and encircling . M.cl I!.ey escorted the bride - - * y attached to a flowered band of
empire waist and mandarin col- (. ''‘l1 ’'^‘r i ..'(I white i!. 1° no<l a ca'icadc 1,()U(lUi>t of white illusion veil edged with mat- the" Hared skirt and cTaVel to the altar. She was attired in South Holland. Ill and
lar. The floor-length veil of Vore roses, pink and white mini- fMlhprpd i(1IK vollow i...... uu trnm , mmoin. ! . 1 J a fimr-ionotv, .»nu.n nf nronn/n cathedral train. Her d
e; — ' ^pu^amnir ^
SrmoSPwhite Bible cov Miss Cindy Zoel was her sis ^ onial bouquet of whim earn.,. sccured a floor-length veil. She ' chanUHy lace and crysUljleat- alld Miss Robin Snow was maid ol
ered with blue carnations and ter’s maid of honor. She worevivu wiui uiik l <ii itaitum nm w... ......... •• Do was miniature maid of honor, and hahv’s breath
yellow sweetheart roses. The a floor-lenglh gown of pmk ami Ron Vander (iriend and
maid of honor Michelle LeGrip- E. 3ow s^clhearl « ^pe 7a ° >»uqu« of while and Miss Robin Snow was maid ol
p., [ onor. . 'hreath v»it with m.iehino t.,.. .nH 1 pmk <faisy pompons, stephanotis honor and the bride s only al-
Maid of honor, Miss Beth ;Do I tip ved with ^matching lace and ( Rnd ^Mh.’ tendant. She wore a formal
dress and veil were made by white polyester knit featuring an Laurie Schipiiers wmbridel- Tbehride’-s personal attendant 1 Kleine and the bridesmaids, ,r'™ *as bya J^1 caP. Norma Korte was her sister’s gown of white organza with pur-
the bride s aunt. Mrs. Robert empire waist, ruffled lace nook- m;|j(£ ‘ was Mrs. Claudia \an Rhce. j Mrs. Diana Meermk, Mrs. Bet- accented with white beads^ and maid of honor She was atUre<, J;le rose Drint in^a rajsed w*istBrinKs. I>ne and long sleeves with lace They were attired in Dale 1V,ISS i ner.vl van unw was i iy orouwer anu miss rujuia uc i ^ —
The maid of honor was attire<l trimmed cuffs and flounced V(,||fty ,,owns ()f polyester jer- maid bonor and was aH'red Kleine wore yellow cotton long stemmed white roses. ^ _ ^ ^ 11VV<U1I1V
in a long blue polyester dress hemline. She carried a white ;sm featuring high fitted bodice in a floor-length gown of mint print peasant-style blouses with Miss Kathleen Karle was maid line. The bodice was gathered Purple ' velvet" ribbons1" ' accented
trimmed with lace, bell sleeves, basket of carnations and pom- Wjtj,' front and back pin tucks 8ri‘en dolfed swiss fcatu|'inS a long ruffled skirts accented of honor. She wore a floor-length at the natural waistline and a ^e short puffed sleeves and
lace yoke, mandarin collar and pons in shades of pink and bur- and plJS|)od UI) s|eevcs high neckline with lace ac- with green lielts and white eye- sheer dress of rainbow-color? bouquet of daisies and baby's waistline She wore a matchine
empire waist. A blue picture gundy and baby s breath. They carried’ wicker baskets — ““ "u~" u''‘" ,J-J - ------ *-«-
hat trimmed with daisies com- Bridesmaids were Mrs. Dave witl) ye|,ow daisies while
pleted the ensemble. She car- Hill and Miss Sandy Mersman, pornpons purp|e sUtice and
ried a basket of yellow carna- sister of the groom. Junior ^ ,)rca'th
lions, and blue sweetheart roses, bridesmaid was Miss Lorne F*a‘nk „(K>gland was best
The bridesmaids wore long Zoet, sister of the bride They man and jim Knolt> brothcr of
yellow polyester dresses with wore dresses similar to lhe thc |)ride( was minia,uro ^
empire waists, trimmed with honor attendant and carried , man Jcrry De {]roQ[ and Dave
lace and peter pan collars. Yel- ! matching baskets. | u Grand seated the guests and ,„WIIC1 u
low picture hats trimmed with Dave Maehiela was bes man , S(eve Knoll briber of the bride Overwav.
Mis, Debbie Osborne was at
Miss Cheryl Van Rhee was ty Brouwer and Miss Phyllis De clear sequins. .She carried six
maid of honor. She was attired pie rose print in a raised waist-
in a long sleeved gown of dusty line silhouette. Ruffles encir-
pink knit with a square neck- cied the neckline and hem.
renting the sheer bodice and Met lace. White picture hats, lined with yellow. The skirt was ; breath completed the ensemble. veivel ribbon in her hair and
encircling the empire waist and) trimmed with white eyelet and softly gathered above the nor- 1 Mrs. Ginni Boelens, and Miss carried a bouquet of white dai-
mal waistline and a low round Lynda Wierenga were brides- sjes and pUrpie statiee
neckline and puffed sleeves | maids with gowns and flowers ' ‘ F ‘
cuffs of the bishop sleeves. She green ribbon and wicker bas-
wore a white picture hat and kets 0f daisies, baby's breath
carried a basket of mixed
IVvlw) VICll»*lVOq I / Cl j UIVCIC** I Ivl IV i 1 1 IV dll\l J/UllVAlkJlV V V IllCllCJO **1111 »» » DWil" O 1_ 1
and ivy completed their attire. , completed the dress. The waist- matching the honor attendant. ' ^flowers. Jeff Robinson was best man, line was trimmed with yellow Misses Lisa Hoekstra and Vikki a"d ^ shers 'vere L£n Martin
Jerry Bredeweg was best man Steve Besteman, Rodney and chiffon and she wore a yellow Prince were flower girls. They ano !ViacKy t0,e-
and ushers were Wes Overbeek. ! Bernie Ter Keurst, groomsmen | picture hat trimmed with chif- 1 were dressed in knit dresses of Following the ceremony a re-
brother of the groom and Mark and Wayne and John De Kleine fon and carried a single lone muHi * colored floral pattern ccption was held in the church
were ushers. stemmed yellow rose topped with beige pinafores and fellowship hall. Mrs. Roy Mar-Ritsema each carried a basket with , tin was mistress of ceremonies.
master and mistress of cere- The reception was held in the i..„ x,„ ..„.i •»»'_. n:„u E>all> vvyngaroen ano mrs. acnooi gym , , • 10 the bonor attendant in apri- nroomsmen and Tom Hoeks*ra
 ^ "col and min. green. Miss kL- ' ea^Z^e"usto
the guest hook. Mr. Maynard
Osborne cut the cake and Miss
Sherry Puryear served punch.
After a wedding trip to the
it?- « sss’.’sls'. slsr: i srs. **js
at thc punch bowl and Miss ^ the gift room. and Mrs Claudia \ an Rhee. Scott Hamber, Andy Fierro. , reception held in the Holiday Dalman 3120 Memorta Dr the
Even Nienhuis, Sally Nykamp and Ricky Zoet Mother of the Foflowillg a wedding trip to FoUowmg a Canadian wedding i an Deb De Boe were in and vien! Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pete coup|e will live T Charleston
and Sue Klomp were in the gift bride regis eml the guests Mr the Florida Keys' thev will make lnP 1,1(1 couPle wl11 res,de at ? ar^ of the g‘ft . Znirat ing were groomsmen and Dan were at the punch bowl, and Mr. s f tnaneston,
rWm%MLss Laurie Brmns and and ^ their home at Wingate rouiej, New Holland St.. J^Kteme was guest book at- ^ Hn? Z ^ caX | and Mrs. John Card were in S' C'............. ......... u v ..... land
Jim Nykamp registered guests. Mr. and Mrs. Garry Heelderks ; "Grand^RaDidT i ^and. - -------- - , . liphtorc
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Field and were in the gift room. l\e bride Is a senior at Bui- The groom is employed bv The couple will make the|r '8 ers
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser sang. Mrs. Jerry hilkert was ftk' lt,|.worih School oi Nursing. The Herman Miller Co.. Zeeland.
The couple will be living in | bodes personal attendant. sroom is employed as an elec
I charge of gifts. , ^ . .
Following a wedding trip to UpCD H0US6
Injured in Crash
Holland. The groom is presently Following a wedding trip to ? : ,nChnieian -it l^ar Siecler c -n u l i* ,
employed at Life Savers, Inc. the Smokey Mountains, 'he. at Uar Fennville Motorcyclist
The rehearsel dinner was host- couple will reside at the Ottogan _ p _
MTheC rehearsal dinner ' Asks Permit to Build
given by Mrs. Robert Brinks; hosted by the groom's parents j Pier in Lake Macatawa
Miss Wanda Brinks and at Jay's Restaurant in Zeeland.
H E HIS ' S— 1 “ " I Honors Couplgroom is employed ceremonies ai me leeepuun “' | Holland
tTi'js"',";,.", eg 5- j *^v;msE
•"«* - « - s,’',r2“sSS
nick, 16, of Fennville. was in Howard Miller Clock in Zee- thc gift table and Mr. and Mrs. Schools. st.. Zeeland. Mrs. Vande Water
Sally .Nykamp;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter Frank Dehor registered the
Dangremond, 807 S' Shore | Ih^mltorcycle hVlafop^T ^ is the former Marion Bolhouse
Poetry, Slides,
m e m b e r s July 24. was treated and released.
Celebrate Anniversary
Mark 50th Anniversary
Branderhorst.
8 Marriage
Licenses Issued
projects are Max Baer Heart
Fund, Mrs. Adeline Van Dam;
Cancer Fund, Miss Jeri Raab;
Muscular Dystrophy Miss Denise
Skiles: Homo of the Range.
Miss Pat Rardin; The Chapel
Michael John Overbeek. 20. >f Four Chaplains, Miss Sue
Holland and Suzanne Lynn Boyer and Jimmy Durante
Drum. 18, Zeeland; P a u 1 Fund, Mrs. Doreen Rardin.
Samuel Mokcr Jr., 22. The Auxiliary Picnic will be
Saugatuck and Patricia Ann held July 31 at Mrs. Hirthn
Harper, 18, Holland; Daniel Nies’ home.
Veenman, 24, and Patricia Mae. Madam vice president Mrs.
Welscott. 20. Holland; Skiles presented Madam presi-
Lynn Arthur Headley. 22. dent Miss Judy Ross with her
Holland and Sally Kay Stulp. past president certificate and
17, Byron Center; Terry Alan pin and Brinze card. Madam
Marlink, 21, and Carol Lynne president Ross presented pins
_ __ Mr r r r- i A u c a wo souin rm re me muimcvcie nc «« vucim . ... . „ , . c.arf operated by Bert Gro- of Grand Rapids.
..... sHai WMFS
A _ , , The meeting of the Auxiliary Macatawa offshore his property, and struck a utility pole. K1 R .lh : w t 92nd High School in February. The and Lincoln Ave. Police said Water. Attending the guest
™is' isxsf “
poems were viewed by the Ross conducting Ihe meeling. oRjce |a|er ,ban 4.30 p m Community Hospital where he An open house in ms honor
Zeeland Golden Agers, Wed- 7 here were .. cat..rao„ rr«r« o
nesday at their noon meeting ,
in the Zeeland Municipal1' '
Building, attended by 9 6 The president named her
members and guests. There committees for 1975-76. They
were 114 present at thc group’s are auditor. Mrs. ioni Rardin;
last meeting. musician. Mrs. Millie Sale;
The slides were presented by fjnanci‘. ^ uo '
the Rev. Robert Hoeksema of ,I^,or<‘s iSklle-s' and Mrs. Flo
Third Reformed Church and his klders* ways and means. Mrs.
wife read the poems. He also P™*'1 ,lardl" I investigating,
gave a devotional message has- M™- ^ a,c’ Mrs. Rardin, Mrs. |
ed on Isaiah 40:35. 8klles:
Albert Ver Beck, president. Visiting. Miss Denise Skiles;
conducted the meeting and vice delinquent. Mrs. Rardin;
president. Jack De Vries gave membership, Mrs. Flo Elders;
the invocation. Mrs. Hattie Dek- grievance, Mrs. Sale, Mrs.
ker accompanied group singing. Norma Boyce, Mrs. Esther De
Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit S. Moot; Mrs. Lucile Fouls. Mrs.
Veerink were guests and new Rardin; publicity. Mrs. Sale and
members present were Mrs. historian. Mrs. Skiles.
Anna Schepers and Mrs. Marie Chairmen for the auxiliary
will be held S urdayf om 2
to 5 p.m. in the Fellowship
Room of Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church and
hosted by his children Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis, Dr. and
Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis. Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Bulthuis and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Bulthuis.
Prior to his retirement he was i
a purchasing agent for the
Home Furnace Company. For
•• • ......
mi
hi
car was northbound on Lincoln, j Mr. and Mrs. Terry Vande
Water of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. David (Bonnie) Vander
Kooi of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
William (Fonda) Marlink of Co-
lumbus, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Dean (Keni) Boeve of Holland.
There are seven grandchildren.
Ip'lli
mmW m -7'
M'J.
M#
Mf,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Robert C. Mil-
ler, South Haven; Robert De
Vries. 409 West 31st St.; Janice
Inman, 16'/i East 18th St.; Mel-
anie L. Swiatlowski, Manistee;
John W. Voetberg, Zeeland;
Rose Lowe, Zeeland; Beryl
Stokes, 1055 Lincoln; Lawrence
Burke, 242 Franklin; John Q.
Ramsey, 136th St.; Ida May
Emerick, 4904 Sand Dr.; Eliza-
beth Van Doornik, 654 Hazel-
bank Rd.; Elwyn Wood, 3835
168th Ave.; Marilyn Bastiaanse,
282 North 160th Ave.; Rita Kay
House, New Richmond; Phyllis
iHolcombe, 13172 • Riley St.;
Frances C. Van Iwaarden, 1754
South Shore; Richard Roy Ehr*
ilich, 138 West 17th St; and
Karryl Ferdig, 71 East 31st St.
Discharged were Fred Billett,
Hamilton; Scott D. Brander-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Adolph Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Adolph ; of Zeeland and Fred Adolph horst, 15644 Riiey; James" Alfen
Klaas Bulthuis Sr.. 5 Beechwood Point, Delton. from Union City, were married De Waard 742 Harrison- Annie
many years he served on the celebraled lheir 50th | in Holland on June 30, 1925. Haveman,’ 187 East loth St.;
Holland Christian School board. 'veddln£ anniversary at an open , Mr. Adolph retired in 1960 Shirley Israels, 756 Van Raalte;
m iinK u a c t uvim lw.uv.1LI um, Mr- and Mrs- Robert H- Their chlldren are Mr and the Holland City Mission board bouse,f,r.om 2 lo 5 P-l?- on Sun* ^ six years as a teacher Carl Kaniff, 389 West 21st St.;
Crane 21 Holland- John Wesley to Mrs. Boyce and Mrs. Skiles WnghL 2r’16 Lakeshorc Dr., will Mrs. Morton Wright of Holland and as a society Bible leader. da-v al their home ln Dellon- , and principal in St. Clair, 19 Sandra S. Kantz, 356 Roosevelt;
Cooper 24 Fremont and Sally for bringing in new members. be honored b>’ thelr fbildren al and ^ and Mrs clavton Sunday School teacher and con- The party was hosted by years as superintendent i n Mrs. Antonio Loredo and baby,
•ssiar. ... -,*1- SJtiassna
Sharon Kay Nienhuis, 30. The next meeting will be held d'ng anniversary. ' A" y naNC 1 He currently is an active Adnlnh nf r . R •. . „ Mrs. Adolph retired from the Haven; Ernest Rosales, 127
Holland; Thomas Scott Boss. 22, July 8 at 8 p.m. at the Eagles The couple was married June grandchildren. member of the Gideons, the luwo- Delton schools after completing West 14th St.; Caroline E. Tuls,
and Mary Beth Kauffman, 21, Hail. Mrs. Kathy Bower won 28, 1935 a: St. Paul’s Episcopal Friends are invited to call at Golden Agers and Friendship ; here are six grandchildren. 12 years as an elementary 733 Shadybrook and Tr»cv DenZeeland. 1 the door prize. * Church in Lansing. . the house from 2 to 6 p.m. i Club. 1 The former Nellie Veneklasen i teacher. I Bleyker, A-4360 147th Ave.
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Saturday Brides
Mrs. James M. Swantek
(Bulford photo)
Mrs. Robert Allen Berghorst
(Ouwenga photo)
Miss Linda Sue Hop, daughter ; Miss Marie HuLsman and
oi Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hop, 8315 James Michael Swantek were
Harry St., Zeeland, became the united in marriage. Saturday
nnde of Robert Allen Berghorst, afternoon in East Saugatuck
son of Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Christian Reformed Church.
Berghorst, 1/82 88th Ave., The ceremony was performed
Zeeland, on Saturday. by the Rev. Al Hoksbergen and
The garden wedding at the the Rev. John Leugs. Elaine
Berghorst residence was Schreur was organist,
performed by the Rev. Bert Parents of the couple are Mr.
Oostendorp. Dan Beukema was and Mrs. Harold J. Hulsman,
soloist and guitarist for the 894 Lincoln Ave., and Mr. and
afternoon ceremony. Mrs. H. J. Swantek of Coleman.
The bride was attired, in a mua p/4U/l4 . „ .....
Sy e^mble3 a^d “hc^aS T'™iccTaceVaandnamp-'
a nosegay of white daisies, ^ S„gWm\n«lla"UveVwUh a
white carnations, stcphanotis profile cap trimmed with Venice
and blue starflowers. ]ace complete ensemble.
Nancy Brower as the brides she carried a nosegay of daisies,
only attendant wore a gown ol minia[ure ca,.natio6n' m ,
blue and white floral eyelet over and bab breath
blue silk lining and a picture ....
hat trimmed in blue. She car- s a e " d a ,» t .
ried a white basket of white “zabeth Tt\omac; w,orc a '»n8
daisies, blue dried flowers and .^f Jers5' *“8 unng blue
baby's breath. and orange floral print, a lace
pending the B™m was Ken
Guests were greeted at a ^an Stenger was best man;
reception at Beechwood Inn ^ au* Swantek. brother of the
where Mr. and Mrs. William g'oom was usher and Duane
Berghorst were master and ^uverink, was ring bearer,
mistress of ceremonies. Robert *"r- and Mrs- do1hn .^r*eP
Hop and Nancy De Jonge serv- S®1 ved a,s IPas^er and mtstress
ed punch while Mr. and Mrs. ^  eeremonies at the reception
James Berghorst opened the ?eld ,al Warm Fnendgj| s Inn. James Spencer and Helene
The newlyweds will make ^browski attended the punch
their home in Zeeland after a bowl Nicholas Moustardos and
northern Michigan wedding trip. Marsha Guerrein arranged the
The bride Is employed by and Kimberly Zuvennk at-
Don s Flowers and Gifts and ten^ the gaU€st/Iboo,k- , , ,
the groom is employed by Mead . o'e f,ra ua ®
Johnson & C Michigan State University. The
Jonnson & to. groom is employed by Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co., of Detroit
and the bride by the Macomb
County Department of Social |
Services.
They will be making their
home at 17009 Eleanor Drive. ^
Apt. HOB. Mt. Clemens.
6 Designers
Interested In
Rose Float
Six float designing companies MrS. E. Alberda
have expressed interest in
building Holland’s float for the SuCCUmbs nt 7S
annual Rose Bowl Parade at ui /
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 1, 1976, GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Mayor Lou Hallacy said today. E{jgar (Margaret) Aiberda, 75,
No final determination has 0f Grand Rapids, died Sunday
been reached on design, but at her home,
the design committee expects Surviving in addition to her
that the tulips, associated with husband are a son, Marvin of
the city’s world-famous Tulip Redlands, Calif.; a daughter,
Time festival, as well as the Mrs. Ruth Teune of Zeeland;
200-year-old Windmill De fjve grandchildren; one great*
Zwaan, one of the state’s fore- grandson; a sister, Mrs. Effie
most attractions, will be given sietsema of Grand Rapids and
top consideration. K 1 o m p e n three brothers. Tony Dornbush
dancers, the city s many and 0f Wyoming. Rennie of Grand
varied industries, the city’s Rapids and the Rev. Menzo of
clean appearance plus its hos- Holland.
pitality may also be worked _
into the theme. i < q r*. I ;
Holland with a population of /VnS. K. JlOlp S
30.000 is the only representa- r* i. C L
live of small cities east of jlSter jUCCUmDS
the Mississippi in the nation's
Bicentennial Year kickoff. GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs.
The Committee said Thurs- Gene (Joan J.) Lawrence. 37,
day that the “Tip Toe to Pasa- of Jenison, died Sunday in Kent
dona’’ fund has reached slightly Community Hospital,
over $5,000, most of it in the Surviving in addition to her
recent door-to-door campaign, husband are two sons, Dan and
Additional contributions may Jeff; a daughter, Beth, all at
be made by mailing them in home; her mother, Mrs. Louise
care of the Greater Holland Watson, of Wyoming and a sis-
Community Foundation (float), ter. Mrs. Ralph (Phyllis) Stolp
Box 1776, Holland, Mich. of Holland.
Mrs. Robert C. Weener
(Kleinhtkial photo)
United in marriage Saturday
evening at Holland Assembly of
God were Miss Karen Sue
Paglow and Robert Clare
Weener. The Rev. A. Marialke
officiated while Mrs. Jack T.
Marcus was organist; Terry
Frontz, soloist and Mrs. Dennis
Zimmerman, pianist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Paglow, 258 West
24th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Weener, 280 East 16th
St.
Attending the bride and
groom were Miss Sandy
Paglow, maid of honor; Mrs.
Sharon Saylor, Miss Cindy De
Boer and Miss Guelda White,
bridesmaids; Denny Bos, best
man; Chuck Saylor, Bruce
Weener, Dick F r e n s ,
groomsmen and Jerry Weener
and Ron Weener u s h e r s .
Candelighters were Warren
Paglow and Doug Weener.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of ivory sata-
mist in a princess style, featur-
ing a chantilly lace bibbed
bodice and fitted sleeves ac-
cented with crocheted pear!
beading. The attached chapel-
length train was edged with a
deep ruffled lace flounce
hemline. Her elbow-length veil
fell from a matching lace
camelot cap.
She carried a lace nose gay
bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses, baby blue daisies and
baby’s breath.
The attendants wore dresses
of powder blue crepe with em-
pire waists, long sleeves and
with ivory lace trimming the
sleeves and neckline. They each
carried a single pink rose.
Ian Shon Saylor was ring
bearer and Tyan McDonald was
flower girl.
The reception was held at
Marigold Lodge with Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Day at the punch
bowl, Miss Connie W'eener at
the guest book and Mrs. Deb
Hansen and Miss Linda
Winkleblack at the gift table.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the couple will reside
at 644 East 10th St.
The bride is a purchasing
secretary for Baker Furniture
and the groom is employed in
the engineering department at
Baker Furniture.
Picnic-Meeting
Held by Ensign
MBYC Committee
Holland Couple
Exchanges Vows
In Beechwood
Miss Darcey Lou Vcr Hey
; became the bride of Thomas
| K. Johnson Saturday in 3 p.m.
j rites at Beechwood Reformed
! Church.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
! Robert Ver Hey of 14639 James
! St. and the son of the La Verne
i Johnsons of 606 Oak Valley Dr.
exchanged vows before the Rev.
Richard Vander Klok. Mrs. Don
Klaasen, organist, accompanied
I Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritsema.
The bride's floor - length
, gown of sheer organza over taf-
feta had Alencon lace accents
at the empire waist and bodice,
' bishop sleeves and deep •
flounced hemline. Her matching
mantilla veil had a fingertip
layer edged in lace and she
carried a bouquet of yellow and
white daisy pompons, yellow
roses, minature white carna-
tions and baby’s breath.
Carol Riemersma was maid
of honor and the couple’s
sisters. Shelly Ver Hey and
Wanda Johnson were
i
Mrs. Thomas K. Johnson
(Kleinheksel photo)
bridesmaids. All wore gowns of
mint green nylon dotted swiss
over taffeta with cluny lace ac-
centing the empire bodices,
necklines, and cuffs of the long
sleeves, matching picture hats
and carried bouquets of yellow
and white daisy pompons and
miniature white carnations.
Doug Byrum was best man
and couple's brothers, Dan
Johnson and Bob Ver Hey were
groomsmen with Jeff Maatman
and Jack Strabbing seating the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Langevelde were masters of
ceremonies at the reception at
Carousel Mountain Resort. Tom
Bock and Linda Lem men were
in charge of the guest book;
Sue and Dave Reynhout and
Peg and John Currie were gift
table attendants and Nancy and
Jeff Helder and Kathy and
Steve Zonnebelt served punch.
Following a wedding trip to
Gatlinburg, Tenn. and the
Smoky Mountains, the couple
will live in Charlotte.
The bride is a recent graduate
of Michigan State University
and the groom will complete
work in his degree in the fall
at the University of Michigan.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner a t
Beechwood Inn.
* ’Mi
Mrs. Thomas S. Boss
(Jewel photo)
Afternoon Rites
UniteCouple
In Zeeland
Miss Mary Beth Kauffman
and Thomas Scott Boss were
united in marriage Saturday
afternoon in the First Christian
Reformed Church. Zeeland with
the Rev. Calvin Bolt, officiating.
May Steenwyk was organist and
Warren Vander Hulst, soloist.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kauffman,
route 1, Pullman and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Boss, 10494 Melvin St.,
Zeeland
The bride wore a gown ol
dream dotted swiss with sheer
Venice and cotton lace accenting
the bibbed bodice, high collar
and bishop sleeves and Foren-
tine styled skirt. A chapel length
mantilla completed the outfit.
She carried a small nose gay
of carnations, pink sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Mrs. Joy Kirklin was her
sister's matron of honor and
wore a floor • length gown ol
light blue nylon dotted swiss
with white lace over the bodice
and sleeves. White picture hat
and a basket of carnations,
daisies and pompons completed
the ensembles. Mrs. Jackie Van
Noord and Miss Anne Thompson
were attired similarly to the
honor attendant.
Jack Boss was his brother’s
best man and groomsmen were
Daryl Vanden Bosch, Randy
Pluister and ushers were Dan
Ten Harmsel and Dave
Veldheer.
A reception was held in the
church following the ceremony
with Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Sylvester at the punch bowl;
and at the guest book were Bev
Boss, sister of the groom and
Laura Kirklin.
Following a northern honey-
moon. the couple will reside at
25 North Centennial St.,
Zeeland.
The bride is employed by
John Thomas Batts of Zeeland
and the groom by Sears in
Grand Rapids.
Flint Church
Is Setting
For Wedding
Faith Missionary Church in
Flint was the scene of the
| Saturday wedding of Miss Susan
M Colton and Edward L.
Vander West of Lawton. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Colton o f
Flushing and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jay
L. Vander West of 696 Plasman,
Holland.
The Rev. Bruce Pearson
performed the 7 p.m. ceremony
with Mrs. Pearson ac-
companying the soloist, Kenneth
Jackson and a duet by Mr. and
Mrs. James Keller.
The bride’s full-length gown
of silk peau de soie and alencon
lace featured a fitted lace
bodice with stand-up collar ac-
cented by seed pearls and long
sleeves with deep capelet cuffs
and a lace bordered A-line skirt
extending into a chapel train.
Matching lace covered her
camelot cap and trimmed her
elbow length veil. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white
roses, orchids, stephanotls and
baby’s breath with ivy and
stephanotls streamers.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Couple Celebrates
50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Kraai
... as they look today
Trendway Holds
Company Picnic
Ottawa Circuit
Grants Divorces
Mr and Mrs Nathan Bryant GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sligh iowjng divorces have been
III entertained the Macatawa nled in otlawa Circuil
Bay Yacht Club Fleet 50 at a Gourt-
combination picnic and business Anna West from t)ohn F
meeting on Sunday, June 29 w wife te<i custodv of
iKS Kiil. wife LOrrner
name of Van Haitsma.
Phyllis Start from Martin
WIN AGAIN — Chapter 14 of the Disabled American
Veterans repeated its last year's performance in winning
the state's Zone 2 Membership Trophy for outstanding
growth in new membership. Chapter Commander Paul D.
Fisher (left) is shown with the trophy while 'Pete' Brush,
membership chairman both this and last year was named
one of the DAY National Commander's ten top salesmen
of the year, and is shown with his plaque. Both Fisher and
Brush attended the 50th anniversary DAY convention held
in Bay City, the weekend of June 22.
which are to be held at MBYC
on Aug. 18, 19 and 20. It was
announced by Robert Sligh that s ‘
Channel 35 would televise the ’ ,
nrnnaaAinnr. nn,{ ...nuM ^ ell'e Jeanne Tol iver from
aroVnadS„:e^|“‘ Ala? TOlliVhVife gi™'
and also on 16mm film. ^ ,cua,od.v » '1"“'
Rear Commodore William Pel®- 'c Pose"crans fl™
Jesiek reported that the let- K.en'le,l, J , Rosencrans wife
lersof invilation had been sent 8iven custody of two children
to the various yacht dubs who „Marlenf J"an ,Lann,n8 fl™
have Ensign Fleets and a sec- Mara" A,rn°ld , banning wife
ond letter with specific details (;a!iod-v, ? 11 10*1 rh'ldren.
will go out this week. Har0,d Lankheet f™"' Lucille
__ Lankheet, wife given custody of
List 7 BobiOS Gary Ten Brink from Val-
i on ‘x I er'e T®11 Br>nk, wife given cus-
ln Z nOSpitOlS tody of one child.
Alvern Julian Walters from
Four babies in Holland Hospi- Alva Mae Walters, wife given
tal and three in Zeeland Hospi- custody of three children.
tal are reported today. _
Born in Holland Hospital on ni -ii* ^  • ,
Thursday, June 26, was a rmlMp LOVingfOn
daughter, Michelle Elizabeth, to r i .00
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kojs. jUCCUmDS dl L7
route 1, Box 117C, South Haven;
born Friday, June 27, a son. Jeff DOUGLAS — Phillip Kline
Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Covington, 29. of 120th Ave..
Bramer, 3608 148th Ave.; a Fennville was dead on arrival
daughter, Laura, to Mr. and >n Community Hospital. Satur-
Mrs. Andrew Egloff, 60 East day. following apparent heart
26th St,; a son, John Martin, to ‘ai*ure- ....
He had lived m Fennville for
1 *2 years, coming from Arkan-
sas.
Mrs. Edward L. Vander West
(Hick's Studio)
Joan Colton wore a full-length
gown of yellow and apricot
floral print nylon sheer over
yellow taffeta with a sleeveless
bodice, a capelet collar forming
a V-neckline, yellow velvet rib-
bon accenting the empire waist
and a full, A-line skirt with a
deep hemline flounce. She car-
ried a white wicker basket filled
with yellow rpSes and daisies,
apricot carnations and baby’s
breath.
The bridesmaids, Miss Jodi
Vander West and Miss Peggy
Penning wore gowns and car^
ried flowers similar to the
honor attendant’s. All three
wore sprigs of fresh flowers in
their hair.
Kevin Brand was best man
with Doug Swanson and Doug
Colton, ushers.
A reception in Hie church
followed the ceremony.
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the couple will
make their home in Lawton.
Trendway Corporation held its The bride is a 1975 graduate
second annual family picnic and of Nazareth College and Is
steak fry Friday at Teusink’s employed as a registered nurse
Farm. Profit sharing checks in Lakeview Hospital, Paw Paw.
were presented to employes and The groom, a 1972 graduate of
a five-year award was given to Western Michigan University, is
Irvin Deur. a teacher in Lawrence High
June Wybranowski, Dave School.
Meurer, Juke Tripp, Pearl --
Nyland, Rog Brouwer and Ur<; U RpccpnillP
Esther Brouwer were door prize M*
"i™rs . . Dies in Hospital
Bingo was played, gifts were r
given to all the children and Mrs Hen lRose| Resse.
prizes were presented to all lhe je 56 0f Kingman. Ariz..
adults. 1. J. Wvbranowski won ClinjQt> • •
^“r,0rCa,Ch,l,g 'a™ng a brief Illness. ^ '
„ f , . , , , She had been visiting her
Employes and guests included husband's brother and sister-in-
Mark De Free Carol Jahnke. , Mr and Mrs Pau| Rcsse.
Jim Heertnga Dave Tuls. Dave ie a„d sis,er and brother.in.
West. Dave Meurer and Nancy f Mr and „„ Joe Alve,„
B- in
.. , , Grand Rapids, she moved to
Also present were the families I Ho||and as a irl She and he|.
of Roger Brouwer. Ronald husband |ived jn Musk [ol.
Brouwer, Irvin Deur, Ray ,owing Wor|d War „ an6d when
Klmgenberg. Russ Nyland Dick he w*s reca,led adive dutv
Peel, Bill Schreur. Bob Serne, ~ •
Juke Tripp. Dave Vander Kooi. “ ^ ta ""if0 C ' ' e>
Jim Vander Zwaag and Tom m“'ca. 10 Anzona . .
Wybranowski. Mr and Mrs. , S“rvl'’,ng ,n addl,T "? her
George Heeringa were special J,usband. a!'e ‘h,r,e« daughiersgUesls Mrs. Virgil (Sally) Bryant of
Marlene Serne was in charge F*n8ma,)> Janice Ann
of arrangements. Trend w a v Besseguie of Muskegon and
Corp. is a manufacturer of Bol)fri (Carol) Gillespie
moveable walls, partitions and of Reno, Nev.; three chandchild-
laminates and is located on'ren; two sisters, Mrs. Orin
Miss Johanna Kossen and Tom E. Kraai
... on their wedding day June 24, 1925
Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Kraai, Kraai of Jenison. Mr. and Mrs.
1721 F a i r v i e w Rd.. are Gordon Kraai of South Carolina,
celebrating their 50th wedding Mr. and Mrs. Lee (Marcia)
anniversary today. They were Seinen of Drenthe, Mrs. Joan
married June 24, 1925, in an Klevit of Saugatuck and Ruth
evening ceremony in the home Kraai of Holland. They have
of the bride s parents by the 16 grandchildren and one great-
Rev. Dauwe Drukker. - M r s. grandchild
KraaUs the former Johanna Tbe_v. were wilh a
The couple’s children are Mr. dinner on June 21 at
and Mrs. Earl Kraai of Rock- Bylsma’s Pancake House ir
ford, Mr. and Mrs. James I Grand Rapids.
Don Vos Attends
Plant Symposium
ZEELAND — Don Vos. owner
of Don’s Flowers and Gifts. 217
East Main, Zeeland, attended
a symposium Monday and Tues-
day in Kansas City. Mo., enti-
tled •'From the Plants Point of
View."
The concentrated seminar on
the use of living plants in the
interior environment was a
sellout limited to 250 partici-
pants. Speaking at the sympo-
sium sponsored by the Society
of American Florists were not-
ed landscape architects from
the United States and Canada
and research personnel from
the University of Florida.
The seminar which concen-
trated on the use of plants in
homes, offices and other com-
marcial concerns, was the first
of its kind to be held in this
country.
Stereo Taken in Break-In
Of Shoeland Office
A stereo and tape player
valued at $250 was taken in a
break-in of the ticket office to
Shoeland. Wooden Shoe Fac-
tory. US-31 bypass.
The break-in which occurred
sometime late Friday evening
or early Saturday morning was
reported to Holland police at
10:30 a.m. Saturday. Police
saia entry was obtained by re-
moving a screen.
Pad nos Hosts
Rotary Club
At Luncheon
More than 90 members of the
Holland Rotary Club were
luncheon guests of the Louis
Padnos Iron & Metal Company
Thursday. In welcoming
members, Seymour K. Padnos.
company president, reviewed
the four objects of Rotary and
how the company exemplifies
these objects as a recycler and
member of the business com-
munity.
The Rotary Club toured the
complete Padnos recycling faci-
lity and saw demonstrations of
the various equipment used to
obsolescent automobiles.
In addition to the yard tour
the members were shown dis-
plays of the various finished
ferrous, non-ferrous materials,
and paper stock (waste paper)
processed by the Company.
Following the Rotary Club
tours several delegations from
local organizations were given
the opportunity to tour the
facility. Among those attending
were the Mayor, City Manager,
City Council Members, Ex
change Club, Chamber of Com-
merce. League of Women
Voters. Garden Club, Commun-
ity Gardens of Holland, Junior
Welfare League, Noon Kiwanis
Club and the Holland Fish and
Game Club. From 5 to 7:30
p.m. the families of Padnos
employes toured the facilities
Quincy St.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Peters, 14741
Vanessa.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Z' ,?“d C?™"' vT 10 Charlotte Austin, both al home;
jai.d Mrs. Steven Kalkman 2201 hu (ather Homcr Covington;
Jefferson Zeeland; a daughter, j his motheI. Mrs charBies
Jennifer Lyn, to Mr and Mrs. j (Ellen) Matthews of Little
Roger De Roo, 5(X) West Mam, | Rock, Ark.; a sister, Mrs.
Zeeland; a daughter, Darlene Carthell (Helen I Jones of Cabot,
; Mikel, to Mr. and Mrs. John: Ark.; three brothers, Carl and
! Hornacek, 6145 Blackmer, Ra- j Ted Matthews of California andvenna. Jim Matthews of Searcy, Ark.
David See
Named Winner
The National Federation of
Music Clubs, with headquarters
in New York City, has announ-
ced the national winner in the
Junior Division in music com-
position for 1975. This year’s
winner is David See from Sau-
gatuck sDavid submitted a
piano solo which he composed
earlier this year called ‘‘Sonata
in B-flat Major.”
David graduated from
Saugatuck High School this
month and has received a full
scholarship for his freshman
year at Oberlin College in Ohio.
David’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph See. His piano and
composition teacher is Dr.
Anthony Kooiker, Professor of
Music at Hope College.
Adelaide) Resseguie of Albu-
querque, N. M.. and Mrs. Ken-
neth (Alice) Geelhood of Glen-
view. Ill and a brother, Paul
Vanden Berg of Elephant Butte.
N. M.
EugeijeM. DeWitt
Dies at Age 66
GRAND RAPIDS - Eugene
M. De Witt, 66, of route 2.
Baldwin, a former Holland resi-
dent, died Saturday in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital.
I Born in Holland, he had lived
there until moving to Baldwin
in 1970.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Mary Tibbe; three
sons, Robert of Grand Haven.
Louis of Holland and Ronald of
Baldwin: 14 grandchildren;
five stepgrandchikiren and a
sister, Viola Arens of Spring
Lain.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE HOLLAND AGENCY INC.
Relocating on the mall in new and attractive
quarters, this business has expanded its
facilities to better serve a growing communi-
ty. With other businesses it has made a
commitment to keep the downtown a vital
and thriving part of Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAL OfflCLS HOU AND, MICHIGAN 49423
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$20,530 NSF Grant Is
Hope College's 11th
Engaged
Hope College has been award-
ed a $20,530 National Science
Foundation grant to support un-
dergraduate research participa-
tion in chemistry (or the sum-
mer,
The grant will provide gifted
undergraduate students the op-
portunity to work full time dur-
ing the summer on research
projects in chemistry related to
ihe nation's energy problems,
according to program director
Dr. Irwin Brink, professor of
chemistry.
Eight Hope College students
and three students from other
midwestern colleges are par-
ticipating in the program. The
Hope students are Eric Endean
and David Litts from Holland.
James Garmirian from Mont-
rose, N. Y., Judy Kaiser from
GrandviUe, James L e m m e n
from Muskegon, Charles Me
Osker from Northbrook, 111.,
Steve Williams from Ann Ar-
bor. and JoAnn Whitefleet from
Jackson. Thomas Mullin and
John Ratzlaff from Andrews
University in Berrien Springs,
and Thomas Sellke from Wa-
bash College in Crawfordsville,
Ind. are also participants.
Members of the Hope chem-
ist!} faculty, including profes-
sors Barbara Barker, Rodney
Boyer, Irwin Brink, Michael
Doyle, William Mungall, Shel-
don Wettack and Donald Wil-
liams are supervising the work
of the students.
This is the 11th consecutive
year that a National Science
Foundation Undergraduate Re-
search grant in chemistry has
been awarded to Hope College.
During this time 60 Hope chem-
istry majors and 12 students
from other colleges have partic-
ipated in the program.
Christopher Kooyers, 10, 378
East 32nd St., sustained only
minor injuries following a car-
bike mishap Monday at 2 p.m.
on Lincoln Ave., 210 feet north
of 32nd St. The youth was rid-
ing his bicycle south on Lincoln
Ave. when he turned into the
path of a car driven by De
Lone Milton Fuglseth, 40. 182
West 10th St. who was heading
north on Lincoln Ave.
Name Director
Of Mental Health
Youth Services
Duane L. Trombly has been
appointed director of youth
services for the Ottawa County
Community Mental Health
Services.
He coordinates programs for
young people offered through
five centers: the Center in
Coopersville. the Center in
Grand Haven, Focus and
H.O.Y , in Holland and the Men-
tal Health Services office in
Hudsonville. Each center is
staffed by counselors ex-
perienced in working with young
Miss Margery B. Darbee
The engagement of Miss
n ew min ui ju  M B Darl)ec,t 0f Kala-
“E8 Ze maioo/ daughter ol Mrs.
a!6 S cT 0 t c^h° ohU^ta™e KaymolMl 10331 AdamsAbuse Services Ihrough the Ot- ^  and |hc la((, Mr Dar|)M
laws County Bealth Dept lo pelcr j KobyUlvikii 0, K(lla.
Trombly s office is in Mi* roMM, *« of Mrs. Jao*s Clark
Human Services B u 1 1 d i n R . an(j Anthony Kobylmski o! De-
Grand Haven. troit is being announced by her
Trombly, 27, was a mother.
psychologist for the Allegan Darbee is employed by
County Intermediate S c bo o 1 Homemaker’s, Upjohn and the
District providing special educa- Bronson Methodist Hospital
tion services for persons from Kalamazoo as a registered — ; - [ —
birth to 25 years and also work- nurse Mr. Kobylinski is a grad- Deputies Apprehend
ed in a school adujstment pr<h u^e of Wayne University, De- Holland Juvenile
gram in Comstock and in a day lrojt and js employed as an
treatment center for emo- assistant manager of Mr. Steak
tionally disturbed children’ in jn st. Joseph.
Plattsburgh, N. Y. __
HONOR GRADUATE-Miss
Kathleen Sue Dirkse was
graduated with honors from
Hackley Hospital School of
Nursing, Muskegon, Friday
at ceremonies in St. Francis
de Sales Church, She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Harold Dirkse of 125 East
IH'.h St. Miss Dirkse served
as treasurer of the student
council at Hackley and is
an active member of the
Michigan Student Nurses
Association. Beginning July
7. she will be employed at
the Memorial Hospital of
Mason County in Ludington.
f m
John H. Jordan
Succumbs at 66
FIVE GENERATIONS — Marciellen Schipper of Zeeland
completes five generations on two sides of her mother's
family, and all are residents of Zeeland At left she is
shown with (seated) William Gras, her great-great-grand-
father; her mother, Mrs. Mark Schipper; (standing) her
great-grandfather, John W Gras and grandmother, Mrs.
Following an extensive inves-
tigation, Ottawa County Sher-
iffs deputies Monday appre-
hended a 16-year-old Holland
youth in connection with a lar-
(3 0al ialvaTTy Ca!,lcdrfJ’ : Iceland: ttooert uavanaugn.nwj i/um avc., iwua uufuciur rl . y D k
n02o I aw I aw Dr. on June 15J Augers Rd.; Bonnie McCor- sen, 1530 Elmer St., and Roose- ^ y ’
More than $400 worth of cash . . * n.viH Hi**, veil Over. Hamilton St'
John De Vries At right, she and her mother are seated
with her other great-great-grandfather, Andew Vander
Ploeg with (standing) her great-great-grandmother, Mrs^
Vander Ploeg; great-grandmother, Mrs. John W. Gras and
her grandmother, Mrs. De Vries.
(De Vries studio photo)
rF * * i at t Admitted Saturday were rop, Grand Haven; David Risse Olive; Rose Lowe, Zeeland;
Hospital Notes .Rebecca Roberts. 24 West nth'lada, 2453 Brookdole. Melani. ^ 5' OJu^. W Burke; Johb
at Calvary' ’cathedral rrida>' ® | “"d ! KaS CVa® IwaaS
Calvar a I, Ze ;Ro5er C h, 168 170th A e.; Twil Copel s-mafiv(. Van nv p 3054 104th 1 17.54 South Shore Dr., and Mar-
celyn Weeks. 1055 Lincoln.
Admitted to Holland Hospital St.;9  - m u a m «r*\iiT m m 1011 tun u iur> _ 1 ^ •
Yeates Resigns
As Chief Of I _ ash ! fuamjiiQ«. Da d R sse- Dy , amilton _ah 11 *.1 ,,0^n H. Jordan, 66, of 623 and checks were allegedly tak- . , ' . R / . , . , n, . . c . . Admitted Sunday were Ran .
Allegan Hospital west Lakewood Blvd died en and allhough the cash had ^ ^ Wes^^ \Us Rom BSort aJd da11 Brink- Hami,lon: Davi(l Motorcyclist ln|uredy ,hu mnrnino in Holland been spent, officers recovered 3sTurncr’ 40 Wesl Aparl ^  ^ Ko^\\yi^e Char!es' 40 West Apart’ In Mishap With Car
the checks. n . Uurie June Schuitema, Arthur Kass 35, of Ravenna
Erlich. 1, West 17, ZoXt ^24^ "ay
ssr* appearancc in prol,a'e 1 Trnm rzs. s «k; s ^
Yeates plans to enter health I had retired from the Rem Die - Dc Ridder and baby, 287 West Herbert Hanson, Grand June- vjeve Maa(man 496 Marcia iort^HosS 6 Grand Rapids
care and personnel consulting. Cast Co He was a member of Cars drjVcn by William Barry ^  ^nna De Witt o49 tion, Bonnie Hopkins Fenn- Lane c thia j Eicher 3263 f ll i Pn accidenl at P9.4j
He has been active in civic | the CBers and the Off-Again | ^ AUen and West M Lakesbore; Ernest Wallace a 1 L Park TowSd.
early this morning in Holland
ALLEGAN - Tlie administra- 1 Hospital following a short ill-
tor of Allegan General Hospital | ness. He was born in Indiana
the past HVi years, Charles and was a member of Calvary
Yeates, has submitted his resig- Christian Reformed Church and
nation effective Aug. 31. former consistory member. He
plans to enter health retired the Die
His wife, Rena>an Kay Miles. 23 1583 J ^ers^l^uw a^baby , wist | Arthur : John«^ I3" c ^
the House of Delegates of the one daughter. Mrs. Robert I Jerome St., collided Monday at Olive; Mrs. Thomas Padron. yille; Mary Johnson, 234 West Q jd Vorenk m Sky- ^ TU ,^on c^. drivon l
s&i . «- “ - - - ” - " tr srisjr '“l ^
American Hospital Association.
He is secretary of the Tri-
State hospital association and
vice president of the West
Planning Unit. Carl of Holland. 32nd. Country Club Rd.
142nd Ave.. Lot 25; Ruth Oste- St.; Paula L. LaLone, Wesl' the motorcycle.
SUMMER TIME DIRECTORY
BOATING LAUNDRAMATS GOLF
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnion Motor*
• Starcraft and
Monarch Boat*
• E-Z Loader Trailer*
• Grumman Canoe*
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. I Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
1 1 large wathart for big itomi
42 Regular Washer*
Carpel Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Clotad Sunday* — Air Conditioned
Marge's Quick Clean
711 Lincoln Avt. Ph. 39S-2744
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plata 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHOTO SUPPLY
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tuet. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.
ENTERTAINMENT
hope
Ajmmer
bre
Holland. Michigan
— -- \
Opening
JULY 1 1
OKLAHOMA!
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
FOOD STORES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
in the air conditioned comfort
ol DeWitt Center
12th Si M Columbia Ave
in Holland
Curtain time S .10 p m
616-392-6200
Schwinn - Raleigh
"All Wa Sail It Fun"
Honda - Scuba Hq.
River
11thReliable CycleRa;v
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South - Michigan Ave.
At 27th St.
East - Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat—
You Will Be Too!
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . ,
straight out 16th St. to the end of
Lake Macalawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-S894
German & American
Cuisine, Domestic &
Imported Beers & Wine
Cor. Ottawa Beach Rd. A Rivar
T Chick'n Lick'd
A Chicken. Fish. Shrimo 0
The Salad Bowl
PIZZA
Dutch Touch
Complete Dinner*
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ava.
BIM-B0BURGER
INSIDE DINING
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YOUNG TRADERS — Boxes of books hold worlds full of
foscinofion fo fhese youngsters os they look for a new book
to read at the Trademobile stop at Calvary Christian
Reformed Church on Tuesday The Trademobile is being
sponsored as a Right To Read Project by the West Ottawa
Public Schools. (Sentinel photo)
adults.
Trading may be done at any
scheduled stop and can be done
by simply exchanging your old
book with one from the boxes.
There’s no cost for the ex-
change and everyone of all ages
is invited to come and trade.
Persons may trade as often as
they want to.
The bus makes 45 minute
stops and the scheduled stops,
which run through Aug. 14. are:
Tuesdays— 9 a.m., Mayflower
and ‘Mayfield; 10 a.m., Pine
Creek Christian Reformed
Church; 11 a.m., Sheldon
Woods School; 1 p.m., North
Holland School and 2 p.m., Cal-
vary Christian Reformed
Church.
Thursdays— 9 a.m., Woodside
School (for 2 hours); 11 a.m.,
Liberty and Pineview; 1 p.m.
Fairgrounds and 2 p.m., Har-
derwyk Christian Reformed
Church
The West Ottawa Public
Schools are sponsoring t h e
Trademobile since there are no
close library facilities in their
school area, according to Anna
Angell, a spokesman for the
group. It is hoped that the
books will stimulate children to
read during summer months.
The Trademobile is a Right to
R^ad Project, a national organ-
ization, with a goal to wipe out
world illiteracy by 1980. From
the success which it experienced
on its first day, the program
is sure to contribute to the
goal.
As their printed hand-out
sheet says, “Have a book that
you're already read? Want to
trade it for another? Then
watch for the Trademobile...”
Boys Dominate
Nurseriesin
Two Hospitals
Boys took over the nurseries
at Holland and Zeeland Hospi-
tals during the weekend.
A daughter, Melissa Lynn,
was born on Friday, June 27,
in Holland Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Hosley, 8814 Tyler
St., Zeeland.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday, June 28, were a son
William Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Timmer, A-4641 142nd
Ave.; a son, Curtiss Michael, to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clark,
5497 122nd Ave., Fennville;
Born on Sunday, June 29, were
a son, Jonathan Scott, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Howard, route
4, Fennville; a son, Benjamin
Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dora, 14754 Quincy St. A
daughter, Michelle Lee, was
born today, June 30 to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Prince, 394 Fifth
Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births include
a son, Charles Aubrey, born
Friday, June 27 to Mr. and Mr$.
Charles Raab, 289 Garfield St.,
Holland; a son, Jeremy Lee,
born Sunday, June 29, to Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Knoll, route 2,
Trademobile:
A New Idea
In Holland
By Sandy Gcurink
Little children perched on
their knees, digging through
boxes filled with books, and
looking for something with nice
pictures.
Older youngsters finding a
hook that looks interesting, set-
tling down in the grass and be-
ginning to read.
A mother surrounded by her
children, reading them one book
after another.
It's all a part of what the
Trademobile is all about.
The Trademobile is a minibus
carrying boxes full of hundreds
of books, vrtieye you can trade
your books for different ones.
The books, which were all do-
nated. range from comic to
“The Three Bears” to old Eng-
lish and Geography books. It is
hoped that in the near future,
they will also have books for
— Recent —
Accidents
Lynda Jordan, 13, of 175 West
18th St., was treated for minor
injuries in Holland Hospital and
released following a three car
accident Monday at 12:04 p.m.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Myra Joyce Jordan,
32, 175 West 18th St., who was
stopped for a turn on Michigan
Ave. south of 27th St The
Jordan vehicle was struck from
behind by a car driven by Jan
Norman Vanden Berg, 31, of
421 Donann Dr. and the Vanden
Berg vehicle was struck from
behind by a car driven by Neil
William Frandsen, 32, 335 Lin-
coln Ave.
Open House For
1966 Exchange
Student Planned
Gerlind Riefnann of Kiel, Ger
many, who attended Holland
High School under the Youth
For Understanding program in
1966 and graduated with the
class, is making a return visit
to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ge-
braad of 700 West 32nd St., with
home she stayed ten years ago
have planned an open house for
Gerlind, Sunday, July 6 from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m at their
home.
She is currently traveling in
the west, visiting Yellowstone
National Park and the Grand
Tetons and will be in Holland
for only a limited time. The
open house is to enable her to
see as many of her old friends,
classmates and teachers as pos-
sible.
Gerlind just graduated from
Kiel University and plans to
teach English and biology in
Germany’s Gymnasium school
system.
Mrs. Dennis Reilly
(Van Den Berge photo)
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Royal Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Reilly
have returned from a honey-
moon in Cadillac and are mak-
ing their home in Royal Oak.
They were married June 21 in
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church.
The bride is the former
Barbara Vander Veen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vander
Veen of Holland. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reilly of Roseville.
Officiating at the afternoon
wedding rites were the Rev.
Richard Grevengoed and the
Rev. Thomas Kaastra. Organist
was Katha Petroelje and soloist
was Earl Weener.
The bride’s floor - length
white sata peau gown with
chapel train and self fabric ruf-
fle. featured a high collar, long
sleeves with wide cuffs closed
with satin covered buttons,
cummerbund waist and V -
front yoke all trimmed with
Venice lace. Her two - tiered
fingertip veil was held by a
lace trimmed camelot cap.
Miss Joan Vander Veen was
her sister's maid of honor. She
wore a floor - length gown of
soft light blue crepe featuring
a midline waist and short
j sleeves with the bodice accented
I with a V - neckline and a collar
| trimmed with white lace. Her
white swiss picture hat was
I trimmed with matching light
! blue lace.
The bridesmaids. Mrs. Dawn
T e r p s t r a , Mrs. Sherry
Thomasma and Miss Marilee
Bylsma, were similarly attired
in light yellow, light pink and
light green respectively. They
carried baskets of multi - col-
ored pompons and baby’s
breath.
Rick Kosmack was best man
and Ken Vander Veen, brother
of the bride, Vere Wirwille and
Cal Leighton were groomsmen.
Seating the guests were Ken
Vande Veen and Cal Leighton.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlor. The buffet style lunch-
eon was served by the women
of the church.
The bride was formerly a
sixth grade teacher at Holland
Christian Middle School. The
groom is employed by Beau-
mont Memorial Hospital in
Royal Oak.
ON LEAVE— Gerald Kamps,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Raymond Kamps, 671 Myrtle
Ave., was recently graduat-
ed from Advanced Indivi-
dual Training from Ft
Leonard Wood. Mo. He was
an honor graduate. Kamps
will be home on leave until
July 5 after whch he will be
stationed at Bellmore, Va.
15 Marriage
Licenses
Are Issued
(Ottawa County)
Nelson Jay Gruppen, 20. and
Christine De Jonge, 21, Zee-
land; Bradley Alan De Wys,
23, Holland, and Ruth Eileen
Ten Harmsel, 23, Zeeland; Mar-
vin Arnold Canning, 36, and
Ruth Elaine Berens, 24. Zee-
land; Brian Jan Kadwell. 22,
and Carolita Sylvester, 21,
Holland; Douglas Allen Mor-
ris, 18, and Michaela Marie
Johnson, 16, Holland.
Salvador Martinez, 39, and
Alicia Garcia, 23, Holland; Chris
Steven Byle, 19. and Bonnie Ann
Freeman. 19, Hudsonville; Wil-
liam G. Bump Jr., 27, and Jac- . ... . . .
queline Van Dyke, 22, Holland; LOCO I MOH HeOuS
Bradley Robert Broekstra, 22. r nl
and Sharon Elizabeth Boven. jtOtG PnOrmOCIStS
22, Holland; Howard Hugh Hol-
combe, 48, and Victoria Lane John W. West of Holland.
Jansen, 32, Holland. director of pharmacy shared
Randall S Nederveld, 21. services for Holland Hospital
Hudsonville, and Lorie L. and North Ottawa Community
Stowell, 19, Wyoming; Keith Hospital in Grand Haven, has
Allen Brandsen, 20. and Debra been installed as president of
Sue Petroelje, 19, Holland; the Miahigan Pharmaceutical
Ronald Edward Frazier, 23, Association at its 92nd MPA
and Donna Marie Resseguie, 19. ar'»ual convention at Traverse
Holland; David E. McNeely, 19. City,
and Cheryl Marie Brinks. 18. LHe as vice president
Holland; Robert C. Weener, 22. l.e Past year of the associa-
and Karen Sue Paglow. 23. I1™ . w,llchl represents 3,000
John W. West
Holland.
List 7 Babies
In 2 Hospitals
Michigan pharmacists.
Pastor Ernest W. Freund of
First Presbyterian Church of
Holland, a church in which West
is active, give the invocation at
the banquet attended by
400 state pharmacists and their
Births reported from two hos- 1 wives,
pitals today include five boys -
^or, ^Holland Hospital on Fennville Schools
Saturday, June 28, a son, David T* C„-l,
Aaron, to Mr. and Mrs. Mark  O Mlllage
Prymula, route 5, Allegan;
born Mondav, June 30, a son, FENNVILLE — The Board of
Jason Ira, 'to Mr. and Mrs. Mucation has decided to go to
Robert Reis, 363 Broadway. lhe scho°l district voters for a
South Haven; a son, Daniel ,hird time for opproval for a
Marc, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 17 mill operating levy for three
Mesyar, 67 Union St., Douglas; years. The issue was defeated
a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. j m April by 31 votes and again
Paul Tysse, 54 West Ninth St.; in June by seven votes,
a son, Vincent Paul, to Mr. and The board, as a special meef-
Mrs. Jerry Cooper. 43 West 30th mg Monday, said it intended to
St.; a son born to Mr. and Mrs. live with the 17 mills “by
Jerry Andringa. 216 West 10th I whatever economy measuresSt i necessary.”
A daughter, Wendi Sue, was The election will be held
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Aug. 11. Last day for voter re-
Koeman, 4410 82nd St., Byron gistration is July 14. The 17
Center, in Zeeland Hospital on mill levy would replace a 14
Monday, June 30. mill operating levy.
VA CA TION SER VICE GUIDE
*
LADIES' APPAREL JEWELRY HARDWARE CAMPING Equipment AUTO SALES & SERVICE BANKS
<RubijjL
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Junior*, Mistti, Hilf Size*
450 Waihinglon Sq.
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:
9 • 5:30 Mon. A Fri. 'lil 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
C c?ntlpficm
Contemporary Fashions
For The Woman
and Jr. Miss
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30-5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
(jrfilliaML
JEWELERS
£
c
<Sr
%
\ £*v/
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
UoqsdywqjL
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, llh l Colltga
• Sporting Goods
• Firaplaca Equipmant
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliancas
• TV and Stareos
• Plumbing Supplias
It Pays To Get Our Prices
THE OUTPOST
184 Rivtr Ave., 396-5556
Specializing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
MAGAZINES
United Motor Soles
 Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
 Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr.
n
Welkom
flrt I Serving you at
=1 LJ 1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
* 978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
ForWorkor play . .
travel
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
CAR RENTALS
Stuck Without
a Car?
VACUUM CLEANERS
Anyway. . . Anywhere
21 W. 7th 1AQ9
Holland 396- IHTA
9 N. State OIOA
Zeeland 772- A I UO
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Died, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all make*
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
acroti from Ruit’ Drive-in
BEAUTY SALONS
Marqret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thun, i Fri. Eveningi
Telephone 392-3372
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buick* & Opel*
^NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Rh. 396-5241
The Duddery
Resort Shop
Mon. thru Sat. 10 fo 5
including July 4
66th St.
at
Castle
Park Rd.
Holland's Newest -
Most Complete
Travel Agency Service
PATHFINDERS
travel INC.
6 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-5923
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sports
Maycroft &
Versendaal Inc.
Home of
Lincoln-Mercury
W# Hava Mora
Kind* of Car* For Mora
Kind* of Paopla.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
oim>
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
The Most
Convenient
UtUt Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Mombar F.D.I.C.
Dapoiit* Inturad Up to $40,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
MISCELLANEOUS
R E. BARBER, INC.
low at $8 Daily & Mileage
US‘31 By Pa** at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
1511. 8th
* Automotive Repair
* Appliances
* Complete Catalog Store
MONTTGOMERYimm
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3187
7,
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Sunday School Rod Opera Superstar Engaged PgrforFTlGclx Lesson D ____ n„J Q '
"Thr Chrtittan in a
('hinging World"
1 Corinthians 3: 1-4,
ii Peter i 'Mi
By ('. I’. Damr
Opens Red Barn Season
Holland, Michigan
W. A Pullrr
Editor *nd Pul>li»hpr
Nfw» ll*m»
Advertising
Subscriptions
Telephone
Beth Anne Holmes
By l/orraine llohl somber tone with The Last Sup- ;
It was a gala opening of the P01' and Gethsemane when Donj
summer theatre season at the Lamel does some of his best
, , Red Barn Theatre Tuesday nighl Pilate again, and Herod I
At this season of the year wjlcn fjrsl njg|tfer.i came to see have some fine moments.
Thf Home of the na,u,’<’ speaks to us of growth. an(j ^ ear the pock 0pera “Jesus As the time for the trial and'
Holland ettv Nf»* This lesson tells about the Christ Superstar.” the crucifixion approach, the:
rJSr^d’.V^TK ress'l-v lof,Chr'st,an Patrons, critics and theatre music, the lighting and the en-
Lnttnei Print, n, r- « »s heartening to .see a babe buffs al| assembled to passive tone of the company be-
ch»«. » •« W"' m Omrt liecomc a spiritual id, the musjca| comes more somber. Expertly
K;.n'74' ' '•«« ^ "»»'s Mi,m Hying the seven last days ol handled were the scene on Caf.
Ssesna ell", i'-us. n»M .1 to grow up This iruth is sires- je/us”(Najarethwhlchha5re. vary and the tortuoui way ol the
sed in this lesson ceived mixed reviews wherever cross.
1 Some t’hrislians slay im- jt |ias u«.n performed Staging was especially ellec-
mature. Two pasuges (ram the ^ ^ has ma(le llw live wilh a sturdy sel to handle
Now Testament comprise the m|)r<, comiortabie t„r the running of the aft-member
-in ext, one from Paul the other ; ... ^  s by removi„g some cast as it approached the stage
•ait from Peter. Paul established a and laciyng the m m. from the rear of the theatre.
_ church in wicked and pros* .- , ' ,^^(1 ^ mi^irde In keeping with the new stage
W'litlor'in prtnunl pemtts Cormth. The members The als|&s broader, some setup, the ordiestr. umtar the
im\ advn nsinR unir- « prof of once had Iteen pagans or Jews how and t|M, staj,e is where lhe direction of Deborah Nelson was
X^n^'lSmtuVrlnV'rliuS If , Chhstians. slaKe shoul(, be. The thrust fhind the stage. She was at Mr> and Mrs. Paul D. Holmes
Tjrxd* correct ........ .. Paul addressed them as stage used last season has been piano and conducted. Re Sr Midland, announce the
auch error y or corrr.itona noted -brethren." Some of the romoV(Hj becca Deal was at the organ. cm,aECmcnl ()f their daughter.Srr,„ r™™* M**" nfSm «* leading rol« nf r* «. ^ m 4* Anne, to .lames8 r !
reeled, puhitaher* it»b>t,tv ph»ii i'«>, Christ. They did not grow Ihis |esus 0f Nazareth is one of the °n diums and Knsti Klug, Vanderby. son of Mr. and Mrs.
r„‘“cl,ol *.,10S01a«rtiKmi“ P»“l "i' "ur,ur«l most demanding roles an actor execution. Jolln „ Vanderbv lw5 soud,!
a, the apace occupied by the error these immature believers as a can assume, with everyone hav- The rock opera will continue Shore i)r
be«r» to the whole apace occupied mother treats a babe. He did infi bis or her own image of through July 12, Tuesdays ;* i^.nn
b> ^chjdvcrn.emen, not change lhe (eaching but us- Don Daniel did a re- through Saturdays with curtain An ()cl- 11 wedding js_bemg
terms ok sinstnimoN pd a special method to meet markable job of his interpret a time at 8:30 p.m. Following planned
ism' three monlhv {Jw^mRie their needs. A child in the first tion and .sang the difficult role Tuesday night’s opening, the 1
ropy! ioc u sa and po»*e»»ion* grade can't accept what is creditably. His gentle manner audience was invited to meet the
•ubicrtption* p.ynbip '« »^iince meant for lho high school stu- wag all his viewers could ask. cast in lhe rehearsal hall.
u rntrUSlrt ^  'lent. Equally dillicult is the role ol ------
subicnbrr* will confer » f»vor These Christians r e v e a I e d Judas, handled well by another ^  \ n
Urt^^n ''deitvci' v"1 *\vritf n or phon* ‘heir immaturity by being young actor-singcr, David Cow- LOUpl© KeCIIGS
jealous, acting like ordinary les. Hopefully his voice and that n i . I v/- A c
people. They also quarreled and of Don Daniel will hold up un- INUpTIOI VOWS
EXPLODED MYTH showed the party spirit. They 1 der a two-week run. Some of the i -* hr •
For many vears we have l>een failed lo put love first. How music Is really unsingable. ID v-UIIIOr IlIU
told that one of the reasons
Mrs. Paul A. Bollwahn
(Vm Den Serge photo)
Mrs. John Wesley Cooper
(Nelson photo)
Mrs. Frank Lorenz Jr.
.192 2.1 n.
do Christians show their im In one of the popular .songs. .
con. maturity today’ one that is almost .singable. Lit Mtaa Barbara Jo Nienhius andJL “ Ahfih'rwhy the world was in the con- maturity today?slant turmoil of war was that • (,w\ R|V - ........ i: “Everything's Alright” I united in marriage\yp Peter wrote to Christians in sings
erc general, not to a special con- and
bat gregation. These people hod the i
er^ol ^VwhffTrU 5 Magdai ........ ' Mr. Wyba Nienhuis W
sweetness and light. We w" . » Wl* Ponta Pilate in voice I Nienhuis. The groom is the son
told that women had deeper and bad ! ami manner. Wisely, much of I of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
more genuine feelings and that ^,, ^ 1 pfeld eLl ness " hut role can Ire spoken. Don Danahy of Buffalo, N Y.
they would never permit their ^  a‘n. un °. , R0?/ nes‘ Bonevich in appearance makes Escorted to the altar by her
sons to be sacrificed to the god ^ Caiaphak but his voice brother. Marc Nienhuis. the
.upt.o.1 of this world. Paul ^  no( ^ lhrough simon bride was attired in a gown
could believe urges them to add one fine Frederick p|ays AnnaS( a|so 0f pin-tucked voile and cotton
it was governed by men. We ™ andmak^ the audience Tar in Uie First Pres by t e r i a n
were told that if women weie / ^ I ' hd ,he words and even -hum the Church of Sausalito, Calif,
charge of hmgs all that WW 'Biven them In tune. She makes a wonderful The bride is the daughter of
tdlettine would cease and the rcc?lver.. klun ll( 1,1 1 > Ma Magdalene Mrs. Wyba Nienhuis 1305
the ltd English actor Michael Page is Seminole Dr, and the late Mr
Miss Linda Lou Siebelink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Siebelink, route 2 ,
Hamilton, became the bride of
Paul A. Bollwahn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Bollwahn of
South Haven, on Friday.
East Saugatuck Christian
of war.
We wish
Miss Janet Miller
that, because it would be an
easy way to solve the problem
trait
all
to another linking them (.arrving hLs r0|e wen. ’ lace wiUi deep flounced hem
to faith. The word add ,  ____ „» ,u„ mn- anH hichnn cIppvpc SHp wnrpIn one of the lighter mo- and bishop sleeves. She wore Feiinville announces the en- haby s breath.
Miss Linda Lou Dokter and
Miss Sally Jo Woldring and Frank Lorenz Jr. exchanged
John Wesley Cooper were united wedding vows Friday i n
in marriage Friday evening in Bethany Christian Reformed
Mulder Chapel of Western Church before the Rev. Harvey
Theological Seminary with the Baas. Music for the evening
Rev. Emmo 0 1 1 m a n n s of- ceremony was by Linda
ficiating. Mrs. Lester Exo was > Wesseldyke. organist, and
organist and soloists were Mrs. Merwin Scholten, soloist.
Reformed Church provided the Michael Vasquez and daughter, parents of the couple are Mr.
setting for the evening Theresa, sister and niece of the and Mrs. Marinus Dokter. 285
ceremony performed by the groom. East 34th St, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. John Leugs. Mrs. Leugs Parents of the bridq are Mr. I prani( Lorenz Sr, 0 - 16156
was organist and Miss Nancy and Mrs. Carl Woldring, 129 B|ajr sj west Olive
It51- West '«! a- } 'Sr Attendants were Mrs. JamesThe br.de chose a floor - son of Mr and Mrs. John H. Rwk sistcr o[ ,he bride as
Coope. of Casnovia. matron ot honor. Miss Jan De
gown* Sion™ 7whVe 2“
polyester sheer with the tucked ^ Ph ' brothe^( the 'bridc
shepherdess slaves and .’ 35 ^msmen' Urem"n n ^ eeves d at- brother 0f lhe groom, and Mike
tached cathedra tram accented
with Chantilly lace. A (ace Johnson as ushcrs'
framer of matching lace and * ^  was ‘‘ttutKl in a
flowers secured her full fl(,0r * l00#!1 8own of
ballerina veil. She carried a sa,a Peau feafurmg a natuial
bouquet of yellow roses, white i wa>sll*ne an(I bishop sleeves
length ivory imported whipped
cream gown. The five - tiered
skirt with imported lace inserts,
puffed sleeves with wide cuffs
and the yoke with high neckline
were accented with antique
ivory lace. Her three - tiered
train - length veil was edged
with ivory lace. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white carna-
Mrs. Marylan Decker of lions; Pink sweetheart roses and
of perpetual war. But recent ao,e' ,f °)fre. Is a( dlllon ments, John Scott as King Herod a white picture hat and carried gagement of her daughter, Sharon Grotenhuis attended carnations and baby's breath. Wl,h h‘gh collar, sheer
events seem to deny the truth th*r* . dsual|y ls subtraction. real, brlngS appiause fr0m his a bouquet of baby roses, forget- janet Miller, of 14 South Jack- the bnde as maid of honor with Attending the bride as matron neckline, cuffs and midriff tnm-
of the feminine assertion If we ( hrlstians1 havo ,he caPail|y audience. Hal William Vaughan me-noLs, stephanoUs and baby’s son Sl lo Fiovd E Hayes of Mandy Siebelink, Debra Eisen of honor was Mrs. William med Jw,th venIse ,ace- ,The
think back a bit we remember '"5°? T!™3™ * appears aa Peter. breath. 5810 132nd Ave, Hamilton. and Judy Z o e r h o f
ihaUhVRanffladesh fracas with !s,?n.e' a ^1,(! ca" l)ecom? a" Fully realizing that "rock" Sue Nienhuis was her sister's ... . , . .... I bridesmaids and Lisa Beneich
it, trJir EarHshint: uas upped M ind Plant . ?r. a ,)US 1 has to lx* loud, some of the maid of honor. Mary Danahy. High q Eiectric MfgP cyo Ml: as flower girl. They wore floor
sister of the groom, "as the [llk;esyi^1^'r'cntj",^ .length chartreuse gowns of
bridesmaid. Lori Nienhuis, lb(i Na(jona] Guards and 1,3,. 1 open weave lace having scooped
sister of the bride, was junior . . . „ necklines, ruffled empire waiststh.v ^  ma,. three years in the U.SJ^ ^  ^ ^ ^rsls -ts ' ... .
rrnf.hU « t ) p mpn who up.e s e 1 f ' c ontrol< steadfastness, Lore popular numbers from the
trouWe as the men wh< were god|inesS) and brotherly love. Lpera, Liz Dykhouse again
involved in VS ate ga * | These fine qualities of character proves she has a good singing
remember that the Israelis are (oday> voice when she sings “1 Don’t
went to war under ie ^ ^Vc ai.e gjvcn a ch0ice. I Know How To l/)ve Him.”
ministerial guidance ol C.olda , Gbristians can grow in The second act is on a more
. Maier, reluctantly, to be sure> i knowledge and in the reality of
but to war. And just as many sa|vatjon and (|uls make (heir
people get killed in reluctant ca||jng and election sure or they
wars as in enthusiastic ones. can |ose what they have receiv-
Just the other day we had and jess and jpSS certain
about their faith and the hope
they once had. When they were
ching floral print voile gowns " ... . . . med with pink lace. Their pink
in blue, yellow and pink and • U K piC|Ure hats were trimmed with
fui*ther evidence that women
respond pretty much like men
when the heat is on. At the fjrst converted they were joyful
International Women s War hut by their failure to use the
assembly Mrs. Leah Rabin was means of grace they got cold,
boycotted (the pun is unin- j forgetting the blessing of
tenional) by other Near Eastern fQ|>gjY0Peaa>
women because they have the pC(er summoned the readers
same hatred for Israel as their (0 USe au diligence, ever
masculine counterparts. They remembering that knowing
were so unreasonable as to comes by doing. The practice
leave the meeting being ad- 0f the Christian graces
dressed by Mrs. Rabin even strengthens faith and gives
before they knew what she was assurance of an abundant on-
going to say. This seems like trance into God's eternal
Christian
Women's Book
ClubAAeets
carried mixed bouquets. planned.
Dr. Paul Danahy. brother of -
the groom, was best man. Hi* R ^ If m/ear
Ushers were brothers. Thomas D*Vj. IVtjyber
Uanahy' and Je,,re- Succumbs at 51
The bride has been working
The Christian Women's Book
Club met in the educational
building of the H a r d e r w y k
Christian Reformed Church on
Wednesday morning.
Refreshments were served by
Edith Van Wieren and Mrs.
Gordon Van Tuinen. Esther
Rottschacfer welcomed t h e
women and introduced Mrs.
Bernard Waterway who led
devotions.
Vogel who wore a long A . I cathedral train and skirt front
line yellow gown accented with were lammed with ruffles edg-
flocking of small pink and blue ^  wi.lh ,ace A cameloP caP
flowers and trimmed with lace. I !leadP‘ece . be.ld .ber v.ed .°^ }\’
The gown was designed with
puffed sleeves and a ruffled
lusion and blusher edged with
venice lace. She carried a
hemline. She wore a white pic- -basket of multi - colored pom-
ture hat and carried a bouquet i Pons and 'vy-
of yellow daisies and baby’s Her attendants wore floor -breath. length gowns of soft baby blue
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary dotted swiss featuring midline
Woldring, sister of the bride, waists and long sleeves with
Miss Debra Overbeek and Miss lace yokes accenting t h e
Barbara Boer. They wore mat- necklines and self ruffles on the
ching dresses and picture hats cuffs and hemlines. They car-
and carried similar bouquets ried baskets of multi - colored
to the matron of honor. pompons.
The flower girls, Jennifer : The reception was held in the
Hopkins. Missy Peters and church Fellowship Room with
pink chiffon ties and they car-
ried pink lace parasoles and
wrist corsages.
Attending the groom were
Robert Van Wyen Jr. as best
man and Charles Satkey Jr,
completed two years at the formerly of Byron Center, died Mark Be;de‘ch-
Oakland Naval Medical Center. Monday in Little Traverse Hos- Mr- and Mrs. Larry Siebelink _______ __________ ^ .....
The couple will live in Long pital. were er aad mistress of Diana Terlaan wore yellow , Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Huis,
Beach. Calif, where Dr/ He had been serving with the !?uielll0nitSratii ,heu^eCuP!i°n In 8'ngham pinafore style dresses, brother - in - law and sister
Danaby will be a stafi u.S. Public Health Service for th® church Fellowship Hall. ! Ringbearer was Edward 0f the bride, as master and
cardiologist at the VA Hospital, about 20 years, mostly on the A, i TeF!fan;. , mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
West Coast before moving back a^r riif n 1 nAtlf i11!8 ,he f00"1 Tf Mrs' •,ohn Bosch and Mr' and
rinrpnrp 7nprmnn to Michigan. He was a graduate 3 e ?avid Batz 38 b*81 man Jack Mrs. Ray Vandenberg were in
uarencez-oerman of H College and Wayne ^  ug •! p: . , , Jenson. R°bm Cooper and Jeff the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
State University , The bnde ‘S a b®31111?81? and CooPer as groomsmen, and jud RosS) brolher . in . |awbuccumbs at bi s vi i J hi i{ th lhe groom IS a mechanic at Charles Woldring and Jim and stepsister of the groom.
Surviving are h.s w.fe. e .. ^tj, Cooper brothers of the bride were a(^lhe punch ^  The
and groom, as ushers. gliest book was attended byClarence (Cornie) Zoerman, I°rmer Evelyn Reus: two Haven.
jess 'than sweet reasonableness | kingdom. Let’s slop making ex- .t'.!” i ‘ H^was "^rn
and a pretty shaky foundation puses and make progress in the
for a world of peace. practice of Christian graces.
There are difficult problems
in 63. of A-4384 58th St, died Tue.s- daughters. Mrs. Jack (Mary)
day in Holland Hospital following Kalmink of Grosse Pomte and /'I, i
a nhort illness Mrs. Robert (Carol) Brown of LOITIGrOLIUu
ssis-i slwHHsi
theme running throughout the of Holland. Byron Center, a brother, Clif-
Ixtok Ls to consciously do what Surviving are two sisters, ford of Secorro N.M.; two
Jesus would do in the situation Mrs. Ricbaixi (Jeanette) Ny- sisters. Miss Gladys Keyser of
in the name of feminine mys- Miss Kathleen Brinklow was regardless of what the result land and Mrs. Arthur (Cora) Sumatra. Indonesia and Mrs.
tique. It looks as though the honored al a bridal shower would be First published in Quist; a brother. Arthur Zoer- Joseph (Bernice) Flowier of
women can be as disagreeable Saturday afternoon at 1676 Pm- 1897 the book became a ‘man; a brother-in-law, Myron Walden. N.Y. There are also
in this world and very deep Shower Honors
^Xsefann^ignt^Mtss Ka, Meen Brinks
as the men. TTie romantic myth ,a Dr, given by her .sisters. ,unawav best seller and has af- I^ Jo'ige. all of Holland; a sis- many relatives in the Holland month the assigned subject was
has been exploded. Karen and Marvanne. Games fected 'the lives of many1 ter-in-law, Mrs. Henry Zwrman arca. seaguU(s). An honor went to
- were played and duplicate readers. of Grandville and several nepli-A _ * J _ prizes were given. All area women are invited ews and nieces.
ACCiaenrS Attending were the Mesdames to the nex( twok club meeting “ ~~~
James Van Norden. R a 1 p h ,on July 23 at 9:30 am. in the Mpc J KozeiTia
Ronald Dale Weighmink. 19. Brookhouse, William Johnston, educational building. Mrs. I ar- *
563 West 48th, sought his own James Van Norden II. Alan rot and Mrs. Dan Lautenbach SuCCUmbs Ot 85
treatment for minor injuries Vander Kooi, Charles Brinklow will be the section leaders. The
John C. Knoll, 77,
Dies in Hospital
John C. Knoll. 77. ol A-fflOH In nature competition, honors. Mrs. ^ Madison, Mrs. Adrian j^s Hudso^tlle; Wanda
received in an accident Monday jr„ Edward Wemns, Wilfred [book for discussion is "The, ZEELAND - Mrs John It?? Av7' hnke10*'" t0*'I1*hiP' vj^j^Tden^I^uim/itd ntit1 Mrs' William Bremer andlsPrick' 125 Birchwoorl Ave.:
•! ™ byMary (Sein. R^^' 7 M <he ,««» of .he g«K,m. Dnie Van Kampen. .2878 Van
A reception was held at Miss Millie Lorenz and Miss
Marigold Lodge with Mr. and judy Lorenz, sisters of the
Mrs. William Bremer as master groom. Miss Donna Kragt was
and mistress of ceremonies. (he bride’s personal attendant.
Miss Barbara Bremer and Miss Following a honeymoon in
Susan Terlaan attended the northern Michigan, the
guest book. Miss Wilma newlyweds will reside on East
Christians. Miss Kathy Wet- Main st Zeeiand
tack and Miss Jane Cecil were The groom is employed by
at the punch bowl while Miss Holland Casting of Zeeland. '
Mayrie Boyce and Miss Heather __
Vande Mark were in charge of ,
the gift room. Hospital NotCS
Following a wedding trip to r
Emle'^^rhol' with' acceptances ,,’lorida- '!* wll reside Admitted lo Holland Hospital
going to L. Van Huis, H. at M07 Lake Dr„ Fremont. Monday we e Mark Werley, 48
Erickson. H. Holtgeerts, John showcrs werc 8lve" b.v Mrs- ‘9tb.?t-; Ja™f Maloney
Rvnbrandt, D. Yntema, Jay Van j Egbert Boer, Barb and Kathy, W Ramblewood Cl : Deborah
Der Meulen and Henry Win- Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen, Mrs. j. Strampel. 2o6 Lincoln Ave.; S.demuller. ! D- •Iencks. Mrs’ Gerald Rocks. ? Holmes. South Haven; Renee
Holds Meeting
The Holland Color Camera
Club held its monthly meeting
June 24 in the basement of the
Northside Peoples State Bank
Visitors were welcomed by John
Den Bleyker, president.
In slide competition this
Buren; Arthur Miles, lift Eastof Michigan Ave. Weighmink Van Dam. and Misses Sandy LaGrand Bouma. Grand Rapjds a\qA earlv Fri- Bospi,al follo"inS
was driving his motorcycle I Klifmah, Kalhy Dyke, Carole The Jal*e<l dt in aP|oc‘,1 nursing ’ home l "eSS' , iRynbrandt, "Rich Po*™?! Members' Slides Shown j 1«[> SL: Lila Diemer, 127 Oak
Ave. when Wanrooy and Linda Roema. Grand (ol,„win? , long fliness. ^  in^Uke.ow^iow.hip. Yniema. J_ae^ Van Der Meulen, To Gem and M)W Clab ^  Lakew^** * Z
a lingering
his .. ....... .. top am nor was raiseu n. i - -------- r._. v . -i, l mpss went to J. Muerer. Holtgeerts,
south on Michigan
^ , ,
T Augus, they will he vac,- ™ “ SmaU^ceS WciW,’ D^
tioning in the Holland area and barber in Holland, died eight (huic‘h- . 'o Zoerhof, M. Nienhuis, stra was introduced as the - 01.1L- f.;g La^d bahy' ^
Mrs. Bouma will be speaking years ago. 7S!!rvll\nlaifJl^wl Erickson. Meurer, Holtgeerts. evening’s guest.
Thiele. 69. of Palm Peach, Fla. Aug. 2.
The Tulip City Gem and Min- A'ana Rescoria- 2514 Thoma8
East 26th St.; Freda Howard.
“ ....... iimmm mm mm spii
and two' brothers Jack and land and Mrs- Ernest (Harrlet) Coffee and cookies were serv- Lamoreaux and Mrs. Clarence b by’ ^ ' Venessa Ave.; Hen-
Dick Arens.all of the Holland ^ "aarde, both also of Hoi- ed by Mr. and Widemuller Nies. ^ a
land and several nieces, nep- and Mr. and Mrs. Rube Otten. A slide presentation consist- V ana Kascorla» “°14 Thomas
The program entitled “Multi- ing of club members’ favorite f7'P': ^ b6008 Roberts, 24 West
pie Exposures” was supplied by slides, was given by Dale Flow- " M,’andu, ,aroIn . Vand(!
erday. program chairman. R|'8de’ 1,10 West Lakm'°™1
at Harderwyli church.
Retirement Dinner
Honors Marvin Vogel
Marvin Vogel, long time cm- area.
ploye of De Pree’s Inc, in Zee- -
land, was honored at a retire- ^  .
ment dinner at Beechwood Inn, DUYtliPS
Tuesday evening. A short pro-
gram was presented which in-
hews and cousins.
Holland, Zeeland List
Two Girls, Four Boys BornMr. and Mrs. Arthur
eluded group singing, led bv ,,nngb Jr. have returned home Holland and Zeeland Hospi- ' *s SeP1- 29.
Case Karsten. afler 3 lrlP ,0 Straits this (ais report six babies born. --
Mr. Vogel was presented a week Born in Holland Tuesday. Kiwanis Queens Have
PSA
The club will not meet in July ! Mrs. Percy Kinkema, Mrs
or August. The next meeting Forrest Lake and Mrs. Jesse
gift of luggage by store man- Mr. and Mrs. P. Ensing were July 1 were a son to Mr. and Buffet Supper, Boat Ride Grand Haven Girl, 15,
ager R. J. Kalmink. who also Thursday evening guests at the Mrs. Thomas O Brian, imite 2, ^rs Forrest Opie opened her In Critical Condition
Vander Borgh served refresh- West Ottawa 1965 Classments. Is Looking for Classmates
The 1965 graduating class of
West Ottawa High School is
thanked Mr. Vogel for his 31 home of Mrs. Gertie Rocket Box 147B, South Haven; a son, home'' t'o"‘the‘ Kiwanir Qi^en.s GRAND "h A VE N ' ' Theres a August. ‘‘ 10,1)031 reUm<m in
vears of service to the De Preeland her brother-in-law. John Santos Javier to Mr and Mrs. |ast Tuesday for a potluck buf Rouwhorst, 15, daughter of Mr. The committee has been
Hooker of Jamestown. Also A.™ai / _J)C,V m. 'w'// [et suPPer- ^ rs- William and Mna. Ernest Rouwhorst of unable to locate Betty De Wys
Ave.; a son. to Mr. and Mrs
AWARD IN HONOLULU — Williom Kennedy (lift), chair-
man of the Ottawa County Board of Commissioners, and
William Kieft, commissioner, ore shown here with an award
for Ottawa county for its 0-5 program which hopes to bring
welfare children up to the physical, emotional and mental
levels of other children of their age The award was made
ot the 40th annual Conference of the National Association
of Counties in Honolulu, Hawaii.
years of service to the T  brother-in-law.
Store
/fna/B^d A°, visiting were June and Da.,^ r^. 4W, RlB*„ 5E!!re gSJE : Sl K! 5
sink. Mildred Wie^ma, Lavuna Gray of Florida and Mrs. \ an Rd.. Cedai Springs. a son- i ing boat ride on L a k e tawa Community Hospital today Barbara Hicks Vicki Hoffman’
Shiemaker. Alice Hooker, Case , der wall of Grand Rapids. Later Jonathon Llau. to Mr. and Mrs. , ^ acalawa No summer following a swimming accident ! Doug Jaques Pam 1 ambPi-tc*
Karsten. Bert Blaukamp. Rena they visited Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bruce Buursema, >48 141st mee(jngS wi|| be held. in their backyard pool Tuesday Jill Lubbers Wayne Luurkpma’
Vander Kolk. Jerry Andringa. Kuiper. Doug, Tom and Steven Ave Zeeland and born today. The queens will help their evening. ' ' Janice MuldVr I Tho !
Clarence De Vries. Chnsti As- of GrandviUe and their house July 2. was a daughter Maria Kiwanis husbands at the ticket The girl had been attempting Rozeboom Wavne w,
sink, David Achterhof, Ger- guests. Sheryl and Ronald Joy* to Mr. and Mrs. Marios gates of the Ottawa County Fair to see how long she could stay Van Dyke Dennis Wi»hh k -ii 17
trude Telgenhof, Gladys Hart Huisl of Forest Grove whose Savastano. 333( 130th Ave.. again this year. under water when a friend real- Schulte Webber nxl u
gerink. Glenda Fryling, Bea- parents are on a business and r0l|le 1. Hopkins. Sept. 23 will be the first fall ized she had been under too Wieling. ' na <
trice Diepenhorst. Debra Ny- pleasure trip. Born in Zeeland Tuesday, meeting at the home of Mrs. long and rescued her. Rouwhorst Persons knowing Dip mr
kamp, Roger Walters. Madelyn „ ann R . July 1 was 'a daughter. Tina John Van Dyke. The program attempted mouth to mouth re- address of any of u
Schrotenboer. Gayle Blaukamp. Mane, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward will be on beautv hints, suscitation on his daughter be- dividuals are asked to roni
Tresa Harrison, and Brenda bold at the Wesleyan Church piUge,.t 9435 Marylou St., Zee presented by a local beauty, fore she was taken to the bos- Jack Den Uyl '4790Raterink. this week, ending on June 26. J land. 1 salon. pital. Ave. * ’ v'rM,wood
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Resurfacing
Bid Okayed
By Council
Children Involved
In Play Activities
At Area Schools
Holland’s playgrounds have
been busy this past week as
many children became involved
in the planned activities.
The first week at Maplewood
i i_: j . playschool included organiza-
Low bid of $103,811.50 of West lion and registration. The chil-
Shore Construction for Hoi- dren also painted murals, made
land s summer resurfacing pro- wire jewelry, and did soap carv-
Riam was approved by City ing.
Council Wednesday night. It Federal school was involved
was the lowest of three bids with leather crafts most of the
submitted. week -phe children also made
Two weeks ago, resurfacing wire jewelry and bank construe-
bids came in lower than ex- l>on.
pected and Council rejected Lakeview school had 48 chil-
all bids to resubmit a larger
program. Unit prices showed a
slight increase in the new bids.
City Manager Terry Hof-
meyer said the Central Ave.,
resurfacing program is not in-
cluded in this program but is
a part of the previous sewer
program. Council granted a
month's time extension in the
resurfacing of Central Ave.,
and work is expected to get
under way inside a week. It
was made clear that delays
were not caused by the con-
tractors, Kamminga and Rood-
voets Inc.
Council also granted an addi-
tional amount not to exceed
$3,000 to provide resurfacing
on Central Ave., from curb to
curb rather than gutter line to
gutter line. Such an addition
will allay problems arising
from uneven areas causing
puddles, it was said. The addi-
tional cost also will provide
for a small amount of curb
replacement and asphalt over-
lays.
A city manager recommen-
dation to retain the firm of
Moore and Bruggink for cer-
tain engineering services re
dren participating in softball
frisbee, archery, and many oth-
er sports. They also had many
art projects.
Twenty-seven children en-
joyed arts and crafts, archery,
and softball at Lincoln school
this week.
Washington school playground
has featured tumbling ’this past
week. The children have also
been involved in sports and
crafts.
Longfellow school averaged 40
children a day and they have
also been tumbling. The chil-
dren also participated in var-
ied art forms and sports.
Van Raalte and Holland ZEELAND - Some of the! Tom Vander Laan and Gregg
Heights playschoolers have en- best basketball in the state has Broene.
joyed a busy week with sports, been played in Zeeland High Forrner Zeeland prepster and
BATON CORPS — Members of the Soilor-
ettes Baton Corps which both junior and
senior corps won the State Championship
in the Michigan Twirling contest in Mt.
Pleasant June 21 include front row (left
to right) Marlene McCluskey, Michelle
Large, Belinda Villareal, Jennifer Lewis,
Sandy VandenBrand and Mary Diemer.
Second row Melanie Van Order, Kathy
Lopez, Gayle Gonzales, Shelly Glass, Debbie
Aleman, Diane Kronemeyer, Jodi Sears and
Ruby Mireles, Third row Staci Lamar, Vickie
Bareman, Kathy Daniels, Robin Cook, Kristi
Simonsen, Tammy Zwagerman, Robbie
Peterson, Cindy Lam, Jill Garvelink, Sharon
Bredeweg and Nancy Zwagerman. Missing
from the picture are: Connie Holcomb, Jan
Vander Kolk and Holly Geerlings.
Big Time Basketball
Held at Zeeland High
Panthers Swamp
Lakers, 740-356
STATE CHAMPIONS - Lin's Little Gold
Diggers consisting of members from the
Sailorettes Baton Twirling Corps won the
Michigan State Championship in the Senior
Team Division on June 21 in Mt Pleasant.
The girls under the direction of Mrs. Linda
Dryer of Holland are (left to right) first
row Sharon Bredeweg, Staci Lamar, Kathy
Daniels, Vicki Bareman Second row mem-
bers are Jennifer Lewis, Sandy Vanden-
Brand, Marlene McCluskey, Robbie Peter-
son and Robin Cook.
West Ottawa’s summer swim-
ming team evened out its
season mark at 1-1 Tuesday by
dunking Spring Lake, 740-356. ^ *011^6(1(1011
Sailo^ttes Annual Awards Presented
Win Twirling ForCommunity Theatre
-.- . - , r '-’i ----- • — ' runner /x'eiaiui yreosier o on, ~ ~ #• — ~ — r ~ — - — -  Awards for excellence in act- Bosch.
singing, and crafts. They are School each Monday night. And Boston College great Mark °-se ea,nin8 ,hree f‘rst ing and technical divisions were Record Award, Barbara
also having a opgo jumping con- beginning Monday at 6 p.m., iRaterink heads Berghorst’s ? „ 73s wDere SaTn?ra c,The S„ailorettes Junior and presented at the eighth annual Greenwood and Gordon Cunning-test- a tournament will be held. nihprS inri,.Hn n,- r.i«nn . D®bbie _ Rose- J l m Senior Baton Twirling Corps Awards Dinner hv the Holland hamrpL ^ a tournament will be eld. leam. others include Dr. Glenn nl’ n J,1 SeniorL Baton Tvvir,ing CorPs Awards Dinner by the Holland ham.
The director of the playschool The tourney is composed of Van Wieren (not Dr. J.), Tom rLa m kT.00; „ T ^ state championships at Community Theatre. Inc. at II Hot Tomato Award, Darlene
is Nancy Locker; assistant di- four teams who have been com- Wolters and Tom Kragt. w ’ i » n P7 o Ur, v l-e Mlchl8an s,atc Twirling Forno in Saugatuck Friday. Kolean.
rector Sheryl Layman; soft- peting weekly throughout the Raterink hope’s a laree crowd aE«t rL vf' n3? £)ntest held •Iune 21 in Ml- June 11 Jack Of All Trades. Kerrv
ball director is Brian Darcy; summer in a Recreational shows up for Mondav's^ames ni, ^  Vleet* Pleasant. Lin's Little Gold Awards follow: Wyckoff.
and adult leaders are Elizabeth league at Zeeland. | P ' g‘ ‘ 2®^’ Be^kS’ Heid! ^ ‘Rgers. a senior large team Best Actress : leadin'- BiB SPark of 1975* Lisa Perr>'-
Turner, Marcia Overweg, Leon- At 6 p.m. Monday, Kopper ! c n u d it 1 vnn rv Vhecer and consislinfi of nine meml)ers al- R0ie‘ _ Barba,.a Greenw()0(| Do It Yourself Stage Lighting
ard Rodriguez, and Lorenzo Na- Top will meet Breton Village Sma//enburg Par/c /s ' so won the state championship \iama Rase in “Qvosv " * Course. Mark Ten Brink.varro- Texaco while 7 7:30 p m S/fe o/ Pot/ucfc Co«ee nfJ in ,heir division- Tst A^r L a Sne Role Bailing Award’ Dan Re^'
Berghor^t plays Ideal Printing. T, . „ . „ L ,,nt/ CT S'dlr' T,le corPs is under the dir’ -Dick Rasmussen as Max in ^
The two winners will meet for ^annual East Saugatuck ectibn of Mrs. Linda Drver, | .•Hl jn the S ’’
the chamnioashin ai <) n m potluck coffee was held Thurs- Leorge, Beth Shannon, Larry tjsTA ceriifipH tPir-hn,- \nf\' n. , ht „
LtTteSave sP,: Kon- ^ at Smallenburg Park. Htf. Kathy Van Vleet, Nancy IF', S ' ^ ^ Ac LeSS ,.a. our big and fearlessRuth Burkholder. leader,
Harris Zwiers
new'was approved!1 The 'repfrt SuCCUmbs Ot 59 Ve7 Vu7eV  _
pointed out that several months center Maurice Nitr-u er Arlene Bareman ’ Pearl Rie KiP Schaap, Kim Wheeler, Shari f pMi ... ' ni0IC0lPs tonningham as Dainty June in r, i • ii
may be required for selection [ ZEELAND - Harris Zwiers, ££y SUe who to mersma, Doris Schipper M^a i^ri^and kTfJ"" with “ ca“ls Shid7n “,St L°UIS' M°-»
of a new city engineer. flu-H35 r?Ivls,on..St’» d,ed. ,,J j good in tryouts this summer De Frell, Harriet Meiste, Hazel 'V bee and R. J. Farley. VandenBrand and Miss Jenni- ' Best Actor n a Supportine HpnHniinrfprc
In other business, Deputy feejand Community Hospital with lhe Detroit Pistons. Zoet, Delores Machiele, Shirley u Singly winners were Connie fer Lewis The hcad c0.ca tain Hole; Larrv Fort^ev as BoHs neOaqUarTerS
City Attorney John Marquis late Wednesday following a Un- Ex-Michigan State flash Mike De Foster, Bernice Ekema. Lois ^ comb. Tony Beckman Rick for lhe junior is PMjs's Rolenkhov in ‘’You Can’t Take Nnw in 7 *e\nnA
advised that on June 14 Judge 8er,ng illness. Robinson is also on the raster, Nienhuis, Earlene Bakker, \an ^uren- Benny \onk, I at j^ery Diemer It With You” (NOW ID £6610110
Calvin Bosman signed an order He was a member of the as Is Jim Helmink of Holland Eilene Caauwe and Shirley •Jelis1- Ma^fha ArnLold’ Mike Th,. NPninr Bes* Creation of a CharactPr ZEELAND - The Agribusi-
which in effect settled the Ot- , North Street Christian Reform- . and Central Michigan University Greving. ' Brookstra. Mike T u b e r e a n . Th(* sen,or competition corps ^ .st Creation of a Character
tawa County Circuit Court suit ^  Church, its Men's Society Val Bracy of Grand Rapids
t i 1 1 ed ^ T _ _ — _ _ .1 : O n/T h O/l rv^ 1 /% « i 1 m » J A 1 l f J _ _ \t .... . f
, r g , ltl(‘ Ienl orps 01 Ln ra^er ’ . . . r
Wayne Wright. Sam Weerstra. are P^ns to attend the b> an Aotr^ “ Hudz‘k Quarters
Carolyn Van Vleet Katie De Grand National competition to as Agnes in Gypsy. Tr ct i n.eadJuarters
Velde'r Dana wilpv' TWtv Hp be held Aug. 5-10 in Columbus. . Be*st CreaUon of a Character here from St Louis Mo., ac-Louis Padnos Iron and and had been employed at; Union and A1 Vander Meer of D- T Lr , , r ,a,‘ ‘'ai‘c ‘/c . , aT,„ c ‘w Best Creation 'of' a TharartPr here from St. Louis, Mo, ac-
Co. versus the city of Keeler Brass Co.. Grand Rapids | Alma College. Big Trout Catches For Velder Doug Wiley, Becky De ^ .^d ^MO m Columbus, bv an Act03_ Dan RPsSe aJ cording to its president, John
_______ i and the Zoning Board tor 38 years until he retired for Fred Roh of Grand Valley Lawson and Kaashoek Sandra Bchulten. Jeff De 0 are Ja'sl"R m?ne> Grandpa vanderhof in^ ’You E. Webb. FromP the Zeeland
IPpi =il iSI
Board of Appeals. The report Floyd (Ruth) Walter of San ‘Tn Wlth caught June 22 through June 28 Si a^ mL BUto mE’ ¥ ,nterm?d,ate sol°’ an Honorable Mention to Bar- in Europe and Big Dutchman
was accepted as information. Diego, Calif.; a son, James, at Grand RaPlds °Hawa Hills are caugnt June ^  tnrougn June .4 rerreii and Mike Blanksma. Miss Tammy Zwagerman bara Greenwood
'TL. ./ XT...U home- hi« mother Mrs i op u on Bretons roster. m the American Trout Derby. The coaches for the summer third solo. Miss Kathy Daniels TopWieu as iniormauon. i L/teKu, cam., a mjm, james, i .....“““ m , ml , , , ‘“'“••j ^ nagcuuau Dara ureenwooa. South Africaof Northern Eauio- home; his mother, Mrs Joe H. ^ ;n Brelon1*s 09 - ln the Amerlcan Tr0^ The coaches for the summer third solo. Miss Kathy Daniels Tech Service Award of ex- Webb also announced the ar>-
ment Co of $7 500 for a new Zwiers; two sisters, Mrs. Julius! Standouts making up Ideal s Lawson’s catch weighed 15 sc^on are Randy Hamstra and first strutting, first Military cellence on the Costume Crew point ment of Joseph M Reed
oortable air comoressor for f Hilda) Dannenberg and Mrs 5?^ are mostly from pounds and 12 ounces while Chuck Nienhuis. Strut and fifth intermediate went to Marilvn rimninoham P ______
I W, Jason i Beatrice) Komejan; a Kaashoek'., tipped the scales att he Street Department was Jason (Beatrice. Komejan; ipS 7rgr" ^ scales
approved by Council. It was the S>n>d>er. Merritt Zwiers, all of Phelps' Urr> . 'ander Veen' 14 P°unds and eight ounce,,
low bid meeting specifications, Zeeland and a sister-in-law,
including a tradein of a 1960 Mrs- Marvin (Tena) Zwiers of
Gardner - Denver 125 portable Hudsonville.
air compressor. Two other bids - -
did not meet specifications. IrJfrc
A report of the Human Re- v/vcr,5CI JUlli
lations Commission expressed Qim Winr
support and appreciation 0f rUC/ ^ ,nS
goals and proposed activity of Overisel Merchants smashed
the Community Development St. Francis de Sales, 21-2, Sun-
Proposal, and commended City 9*° Hpp®d Mervenne Beverage,
Council and the city manager’s Voss Boys topped Michelob,
office for goals established and and Trinity Church beat S-2,
encouraged continued efforts in 7;5» We^ne.sday night in Recrea-
this direction. tl0n w°men’s slow pitch
A request of the De Free ‘,0f:bad
Co. for permission to construct Carol Leeuw laced two singles
a control manhole within the ^  a b?mer aad Kathy Jurnes
city right of way was granted ^ dJd. J^b^for Overisel.
subjected to certain conditions. ^ Indl / t a d^blJ
Water service for Terrv Prins and Jnfh {or f2 and ,Barb
^ oil r.Wnao Awo J.n uac Maud a homer for Sun-Glo.
Bonnie Gowens tripled and
singled for Mervenne while
Donna Taminga singled and
homered for Voss.
at 943 College Ave., also was
approved as provided in a water
main connection agreement.
Claims against the city from
Nancy Rae Timmerman, Terry _ _
A. Marroquin, Jerry M. Wolters
and Gladys Kuiper were refer- ffnonjfrjl Nfxjpe
rod to the city’s insurance car- lIULtb
rier and the city attorney. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Council confirmed a certifi-
cation from Councilman Vander
Poel for purchases by lhe Rec-
reation Department from
Superior Sport Store totaling
$154.90.
Low bid of Carleton Clean-
ers for dry cleaning services
for the Police department was
approved at unit prices quoted.
Council acknowledged a Hos-
pital Board gift of 5 subscrip-
tions to Gentlemen's Quarterly
from Mister Guy. Gifts of books
to Herrick Public Library al-
so were acknowledged with
thanks.
Tuesday were Claudia Wilson,
426 East Eighth St.; Willy
Sharp, Douglas; Paul Vander
Haar, 244 West 20th St., and
Jennie Kuipers, Birchwood
Manor.
Discharged Tuesday were
Yolanda Alcala, 1413 New Hol-
land St., Mrs. Jerry Bramer
and baby, 3608 148th Ave.;
Cynthia Eicher, 3263 Lakeshore
Dr.; Leticia Martinez, Hamil-
ton; Joan Pioch, South Haven;,
Laurie Schuitema, 4691 Butter-
nut Dr.; Jean Sybesma, A-5300 ; *
144th Ave., and Margaret Urqu-
hart, Bangor.
Scholten Belts
Two Out of Park
mIo1 mI&s Jennifer WTui M K^ h Cu"n'ngham as exe(:utive vice president of
ond Miss Personality, third solo work in “Gypsy,” Lighting
and third strutting, Miss Jodi Crew, Willard* Hopkins for his
Sears third intermediate solo, work in two of the plays; Make-
Miss Robin Cook second inter- up. Shirley Bosch; Properties.
D p . . , mediate solo. Miss Jan Vander split between Joanne Hill. Mary
Ron Scholten smacked out Kolk first Military Strut and Kriger and Joanne Geary: Pub-
two home runs as Northgate fifth solo, Miss Sharon Brede- licity, Bob Crossman; Set Paint-
Lumber mpped Hamilton. 6-5 weg fourth solo, Miss Cindy ing and Construction. Ted Bosch
Wednesday evening in Recrea- Lam fjrst S0|0 ^ |jss sandv and Bob Greenwood; Sound,
tion fast pitch softball in the VandenBrand second strutting Fred Geary; Special Effects,
Sportsmen's League. and fourth advanced military Fbuck Van Zylen; House Mana-
Cloverleaf Inn tipped Lin- strut, Miss Debbie Aleman "er- Te(1 Jungblut who was on
coln-Mercury, 1-0 in the only fifth solo. Miss Marlene Me- ,he i°b in every show,
other league tilt Cluskcv first trick event No. 1 Tbe Technical Crew Service j
Bill Lutke contributed three first trick event No. 2, second Avvard was ^ven 10 Daughn
hits and Jack Lutkie two for strutting, second military Strut Greenwood.
Northgate. Drenten had two and second two baton. All The Most Promising Newcom-
singles for Hamilton. Winning the girls received individual er Award over all areas went to
; Cloverleaf pitcher Jerry Osier- awards for their places in com- -Margaret Kennedy.
I house singled twice off Lincoln's petition and are all private Repertoire Service Award
Larry Bakker. students of Mrs. Dryer and I T"' 10 xNfona Pfnna. director
- members of the Sailorettes lhe "Ml"^ HaPP'f *h'’
Pnrkwnv Florfrir Baton Corps. have presented nearly 40 shows
rurKWOy LieCulC __  including an appearance with
Kookie Awards, given in jest, lhe ,AJnbusmess Reed 5
Held by Little Dears were determined by problems
Edges Community Potiiid Supper is
' Ualrl hi/ I liiln ft a*
John E. Webb
outslugged Modern Services, 10-9 Emblem Club 211 held
, __________ uwermi nnv oi  ‘ , r . . .,
Parkwav Electric edged Com- encountered and solved in the ie.^ult.<]‘ an increasing world-
I munity, .V4. M-21 Auto Parts The Llttle f)ears of Holland acting and tech fields. The vvlde Ulterest m B,K Dutchman
1 •• ••• ft” ,-’J an Hussy Award went to Joan s>'s*ems for automat^ . Poultr-v
_ * r* ii rvrrwilinf mri f i w rt
and East Holland defeated Lake unPlanned potluck recently at Smallenburg. ‘ production and processing.
Ranch Motel, 13-6 Monday eve- ,he home of Mrs. Edmund Last of the Big Time Spend- Wcbb will assume the office
nino in Uniionj b — Boauroeard 33t Waci 33 rH st nrc nf iqt; ninU of president of Big Dutchman
in Zeeland, which now becomes
the headquarter unit of the total
FOUR GENERATIONS — The men of the Wedeven family
posed recently for this family portrait which includes (left
to right) Tommy Wedeven, his great-grandfather, John
Wedeven of Zeeland, his father, James Wedeven of Jenison
and grandfather, Gilbert Wedeven of Zeeland.
aiuiivii •viviiui, ilJUIKIdV C V ~ * ••••w. a-j v«   * V4 • i &^uot in m  i iv .
ning in Holland Township Recre- Beauregard. 331 West 33rd St., ers of 1975. Dick Rasmussen. of President of Big Dutchman
i ation slow pitch softball. with Marie Botsis and Virginia Big Blast of 1974-75, Howard ,
Grothuis laced a triple and Buis, co-chairmen for the year, I lams. 
double and Bosch and Achterhof in charSe of ,hc event. Throw in the Towel Award. Agribusiness Co of U. S. In-
had two hits apiece for Park- AHer dinner, games were Bob Greenwood. dustries.
jway. VandenBosch had two Played and prizes awarded to Artist of the Year Award, Big Dutchman in Zeeland is
doubles for Community. Zylstra several members of the group. Sandy Hemple. the largest of the USA divisions
hit a homer for M-21 while ^ be co-chairman announced Tiger of 1975. Fred Geary, which includes Emco Tool and
Schrotenboer had one for East ,he P,ans being made for a din- Handy Hammer Award, Dick Die Co. in Holland plus plantsHolland. ner to be held in the early fall Smallenburg. in Marietta, Ga., Russellville.
| J. Bosch added a double and aI ^  Holland Country Club. Special Gypsy Award, Ted K:
triple for East Holland. Slagh
homered and Russell and Barkel [%
each drilled two doubles for
I Lake Ranch.
and Ulysses, Kans.
Holding Ponds and Sewer
Hookups Occupy Council
Further opposition to manda- -lief that such an order violates
tory sewer hookups and the hold- his constitutional right in
ing pond concept, particularly making choices,
in top-rated residential areas, Sewer hookup was one of
was expressed at a regular three subjects of Jonker. the
meeting of City Council Wed- others dealing with holding
nesday night. ponds. He said he has tried
With faulty air conditioning, since 1971 to have a ditch at
city fathers sweltered in warm Colonial Ct. enclosed, and he
Council chambers, with only asked specifically that Council
slight relief an hour later after delay action on any holding
a visit by a service man. pond concept. He also asked
Sue Brown, 364 East 24th St., the city to challenge state
protested sewer hookup costs orders on sewer hookups,
for six homes in the area of Michael Travis, 1009 Colonial
Apple Ave. citing the need of a Ct., also speaking on holding’
special rig for extra depth, i ponds, said the Maplewood
Her home had been purchased group had met the previous
about a year and a half ago Wednesday with the Planning)
when there had been no warn- Commission on the subject of
ing of such a hookup. She also holding ponds in A-l zoned resi-
spoke of layoffs in the current dential property, and planned
economy, and Mayor Pro Tern another meeting in July.
L'on Oosterbaan referred her to Later in the evening, a com-
the city manager. munication from the executive
Jerry Jonker, 72 West 33rd board of the Maplewood As-
St.f also protested mandatory aociation of Single Dwelling
sewer hookups, affecting some Home Owners requesting Conn-
500 persons and a quarter mil-! cil to formally direct a study!
lion dollars, expressing the be- of the effect* 'of holding ponds |
KAMP KIWANIS — Arts and crafts, nature
hikes, sports, cooking ond working on
badges were all a part of the Girl Scoufs'
week of Kamp Kiwoms. The camp was a
day camp and was held from June 16 21
'••.Vm
from 9am to 3 p m. On Friday mghf, 50
of the Juniors ond Fly Ups stayed overnight
Shown here are the Fly Ups practicing
archery.
(Sentme/ photo)
CANDLE MAKERS This enthusiastic
group of Camp Fire girls made sand candles
of their overnight camp at Kamp Kiwams
last Tuesday, June 24 They are shown here
digging the holes ond putting the paraffin
m place From left to right arc Melanie
Bales, Mary Hclder, Debra Hunbold. Mrs
Mono Walters, counselor-leader, Pam Fo|
tik, Mrs Marge Carson, counselor leader,
Jorkio Hoots and Kathy Krempask)
( Senfmelv 1 * *
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A 170.000 permit for a pilot
plant for Chemetron boasted
building applications in Holland
list week A total of 10 appli-
cations totaling S134.223 were
filed with City Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt in City
Hall.
Applications follow:
Peter Homana, 651 Lugers
Rd„ swimming pool and fence.
$6,000; Langheet Construction.
contractor.
William P. Holher. 303 Wash-
ington Blvd.. fence. $300; self.
contractor.
Roger Dangrcmond. R07 South
Shore Dr , patio deck. $500;
self, contractor.
First United Methodist
Church, 57 West 10th St., parti-
tions for offices. $400; self, con-
tractor.
Bethel Reformed Church. 437
Van Raalte Ave., repair tower,
aluminum siding. $2,500; LaMar,
Construction, contractor.
Don Terhorst, 49 East Eighth
St., remodel store front, $5,000;
self, contractor.
Bill Boersma, 1213 Sorrento
Ct., new house, $25,163. self,
contractor.
James Ter Haar, 99 West
32nd St., aluminum siding.
$2,100; Vanden Bout Siding,
contractor.
Randall Haringa, 271 West
12th St., wood fence. $300; self, I
contractor.
Dale Voss, B81 Lincoln, new
pumps and underground tanks,
$10,000; self, contractor.
William Clay, 548 Hiawatha,
swimming pool and fence.
$6,160; Garter Pool and Supply
Center, contractor.
Gilbert Haan. 79 West 18th
St., remodel and repair kitchen,
$500; self, contractor.
Baker Book House. 48 East
Eighth St., new store front,
$2,500; H. Langejans, contrac-
tor.
L. J. Mannes. 857 Graafschap
Float Drive
Volunteers
Are Listed
The Rose Parade Float Com-
mittee today released a list of
available names of volunteers
participating in the “Tip Toe
to Pasadena” door-to-door fund
drive. The list is incomplete and
some areas have not been can-
vassed. Anyone missed on June
23-24 may contribute in care of
the Greater Holland Foundation
I (float), box 1776. Holland.
Available names follow:
Mrs. Don H o u s e n g a ,
organizer: Mrs. John Tysse,
Mrs. Tom Ambrose, Mrs. Jaap
de Blecourt, Mrs. Marty
Hardenberg. Mrs. Phil Brad-
ford. Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer.
BLUE BIRD FUN - In spite of 90-dcgree
temperatures, 62 Blue Birds attending Day
Camp had a good time displaying stone
people and pine cone animals they made in
nature craft sessions. Mrs Eskill Cornellius-
sen, craft co-ordinator for the week-long
program at Smallenburg Park, is shown here
with some of the campers at the Art Fair
on Friday. The Blue Birds also enjoyed
swimming in Bouws Community Pool at the
park.
(Sentinel photo)
COAST GUARD TRAINS - Members of
the Holland Coast Guard took part in an
air-sea exercise Thursday with a helicopter
from the Chicago Coast Guard. The exer-
cise involved problems encountered in trans-
ferring persons from a watercraft to the
hovering helicopter in cose of emergencies.
Personnel from Holland took turns riding
the metal stretcher from the patrol craft
deck to the helicopter. Such evacuation
methods could be used in transferring in-
jured persons from boats or ships to hos-
pitals or emergency vehicles on land The
exercise took place over Lake Michigan.
(Sentinel photo)
Community
College New
Plan Seen
by Slate President, Jean Karafa TL,,nn Iniurnrl
of Utica with more than 1,100 * IlivJv; IllJUieu
In Zeeland Crashdelegates and alternates at-tending.
The Henry Wallers Auxiliary ZEELAND - Three persons
2144 received many awards for wcre jnjure<j jn a two-car colli-
its parlicipalion in slale and na sion al m.21 and 96th Ave at
lional programs this year. 7;2o a.m. today. All were taken
Residents of Ottawa and Kent I A National Award for Com |0 Zeeland Community Hospital
MAna* L rx. • A M n •* I • f C • i Dmrf I* f 4 A ______ A
Engaged
Rd open^eck $5M sel^con- CountieR may have to pay more; mumty Services Program went for treatment,
tractor ' ' in ,axes hul ,ess in ["'[m ,0 ,0 Borchers' auxiliary Police said a car operated by
Pigments Division Cheme- 1 8° 10 community college. chairman. A first place award [)ona\<\ John Cliffman, 24. of
Iron 491 Q)lumbia. pilot plant.! RcP Me,vin DeStigter (R- for the Department Cancer Aid 202 Lizbeth, Holland, was north-
$70,000; Pioneer, contractor. Allendale) said Ottawa and part and Research Program went to bound on State and pulled into
Frank Zweering. 37 West 35th r’' _ ^ ..... ...... . ..... 1 . . ......
St., aluminum siding, $2,300;
Alcor. contractor.
WINNING TEAM — James Hoffman (far right), market-
ing officer for First Michigan Bank and James Unwin
(left), Clcarbrook Inn pro, clasp hands with the winning
team of Bill Vandenberg (second from left) and Ray Smith
(second from right). Vondenberg-Smith captured the Third
annual men's bestball tournament last Saturday with a
63 score.
Mrs. Howard B 0 e r s e n ,
I organizer; Mrs. Frank Kragt,
‘ Mrs. Cal Prince. Mrs. Don
| Wassink, Mrs. Ted De Long.
Mrs. William Keizer,
organizer; Mrs. George
iSmeenge, Mrs. Gary Bartlett,
] Mrs. Don Lam.
Mrs. Simon Paauwe,
organizer; Mrs. Charles Black,
Mrs. Ken Deur, Mrs. John
! Gagelin, Mrs. Don Lamb, Mrs.
Amos Beedon.
Mrs. Roger W y n s m a,
organizer; Mrs. Donald Tell.
Mrs. Dale Timmer. organizer:
Mrs. Ray Backus, Mrs. Richard
Carmichael, Mrs. Robert Tim-
mer. Mrs. Glenn De Jonge.
Mrs. James H u i s i n g h ,
organizer: Mrs. Jim Van Huis,
| Mrs. Sharon Den Uyl. Mrs. Ken
! Kuyers.
Mrs. Jim Vande P 0 e 1 ,
! organizer; Mrs. Delwyn Van
; Dyke. Mrs. Hal Franken.
| Additional area organizers in-
I I eluded Mrs. Don Sundin, Mrs.
. James Chamness,. Mrs. John
 ! Bristol, Mrs. Robert Ryzanca,
Mrs. John De Jonge. Mrs. John
Bloemendaal, Mrs. Jay Schaap.
Several local firms and agen-
cies contributed goods and
services for the committee.
Holland Man, 22,
Charged in Assault
William Van Eden
Is Promoted
John H. Jansen. President of
Ambassador Shop. Inc., today
announced the promotion of
of Kent Counties are included Janet Cuperus, auxiliary ihe path of a car operated by
in a plan to place all areas chairman. A first place award Gregg Alyn Bareman. 26. of 4103
in the State in a community for the Department Safety pro- port Sheldon St., Hudsonville,
, college district. gram went to Beth Brower. westbound on M-21.
The plan is being drawn up Other awards were for the Cliffman. Bareman. and a
by the state Departmcnl of j Department Citation program, passenger in the Bareman car. I
1 Education and is being prepared Virginia Nyland. auxiliary his wife. Karen. 22. were in- 1
! for introduction in the Michigan 1 chairman. The Department jured and taken to the hospital
Legislature. These two areas legislature program. Laura for treatment,
would he assigned to either Vedder. auxiliary chairman;
Muskegon Community College The National Home Program. (ional Counci, of Administration
or Grand Rapids Community Irene Hamm auxiliary of(jcer; Shirley Sybesma. aux-College. I chairman and the Historians | president; and delegates,;
Areas (hat would he assigned : program. Sylvia Ramaker. aux- Li„ian Borcbers> irGne Hamm,
to Muskegon Community iliary chairman. | Virginia Nyland, Jill Ramaker.
College include that portion of Awards were received by the Li„ian |)Unkije, Sandra Kantz.
Coopersvllle school district in 1 auxiliary for attaining t h e Shirley Fink and Marie Peters.
Muskegon County. Grand Haven j Honor Roll for 1975 and also A|s0 attending were alternates
and Spring Lake. Local areas an award for 10 consecutive
assigned to Grand Rapids Com | years on the Honor Roll. An
munity College are Allendale, award for participation in all
that part of Coopersville in Ot- Department programs and for
tawa county. Hamilton i n being paid 100 per cent in all
Allegan county. Holland. Department quotas was also
Hopkins. Hudsonville, Jenison presented to the auxiliary.
West Ottawa and Zeeland. The auxiliary president
De Stigter foresees a future Shirley Sybesma presented the
Vandenberg-Smith
Win 1st Michigan
Bestball Tourney
Shirley Ooms, Eva Myrick and
Liz Roberts.
SAUGATUCK - The t e a m
of Bill Vandenberg - Ray Smith
captured the Third annual First
Michigan Bank and Trust Com-
pany men's bestball golf tourney
last Saturday at Clearbrook
Inn.
The winning score was 63.
Taking second at 64 were Vern
Meeuwsen - Tom Sneller. Third
place teams with 65 scores were
Gary Jaarda - Kelly DeWys,
Jerry Van Malsen - George
Buursma, Harold Lampen - Bud
Timmer and Stuart Baher -
Jim De Voe.
Fourth place winners with
scores of 66 were the teams of
Jerry Witteveen - Lee Posma,
Aud Petroelje - Glenn Petroelje,
Ken Wierda - Ron Motman,
Kirke White - Howie Albers and
Joe Milaukas - Ed Nieusma.
A total of 168 golfers competed
in the event.
Miss Cindy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith.
314 North Colonial St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Cindy, to Daniel
Gene Van Dussen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Van Dussen,
370 76th Ave., Zeeland.
A November wedding is being
planned.
An auto driven by Helen
Virginia Hoth, 53. of 242 East
leth St., coming from a parking
lot on the north side of Eighth
St. 80 feet west of Garretson
Ave. Friday at 3:55 p.m., cross-
ed the westbound lane and col-
lided with a car in the east-
bound lane and driven bv Glenn
Allen Stuart Jr., 25, of 1364
East 14th St
Couple Marks
40th Anniversary
step in which out -of-di strict tui-
tion would be removed entirely
but such a program will nol
come for another year at least.
VFW Auxiliary
; Receives AwardsWilliam Van Eden
William Van Eden to the position Af Convention
of general manager. ^ 4 . .
Van Eden has been associated The 4},,h Department of
with the men's wear business Michigan Convention of the
for nearly ten years. He resides ladies Auxiliary to 'he
with his wife. Gail, and his two Veterans of Foreign Wars was district presidents
children. Heidi and Andrew, a: held in Lansing. June 19 to 22. Those attending from the aux-
2518 Rhodora. Zeeland. The convention was conducted iliary were Janet Cuperus, Na-
auxiliary colors and banner at
ceremonies on the convention
floor on Saturday morning. The
auxiliary colors and banner
were also carried in the parade ,
on Saturday afternoon.
Election of Department of-:
ficers was held on Sunday i
morning with Mrs. Faye Walter !
of Ovid. Mich , being elected j
State president for 1975-76. The
convention closed with the in-
stallation of Mrs. Walters and
all department officers and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Meyden. 593 Pineview Dr.,
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on Saturday. They
were married in South Holland.
111., by a brother-in-law the Rev.
Cornelius Van Schouwen.
A family dinner wnll be given
in their honor at Van Raalte's
bv their children and
ALLEGAN - Gary A. Cul-
i ver, 22. of 3156 Redwood Dr.,
Holland, demanded examinalion
to a charge of unarmed rob-
bery at his District Court ar-
raignment Wednesday and his
bond was set at $3,500.
Culver was arrested in Hol-
land after being named in a
warrant in connection with an
alleged assault on a Benton
Harbor man June 13 in Holland.
Ernest Napier, 49, told Hol-
land police he met four male
subjects in a Holland tavern
and offered them a ride when
the assault and robbery occur-
red near the Meadow Lanes
complex on South Washington
Ave. Napier said he was robbed
of $200.
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Mulder, Cheryl, Paul.
Karyln and Keith of Holland
and the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin
Vander Meyden, Sarah. Martha
and Ruth of Jamestown.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HOLLAND TIGERS' - The Detroit Tigers
ore fading but this group of Holland Tigers
Van Raalte No. 1 captured the 1975 Dis-
trict 8 Cub Scout softball tournament cham-
pionship Wednesday by stopping Montello
Park, 11-5. Team members bottom row
( left to right) are Terry Kingery, Albert
Lopez, Kin Irwin, Ismael Salas, Joshua
Morales, Dennis Drummond, Kevin Drum-
mond and Scott Overton. Top row: Coach
Chuck Clevenger, Jeff Thompson, Todd
Clevenger, Rick Van Grouw, George Bland,
Mark Holtrust, and Mark Thompson.
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• -LI. '' ™
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phon« 392-3394
467 Eait Laewood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING @3
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
immimiii
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
t Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I 8th _ 396.2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
Na Job Too large or Taa Small
430 W. Hit H. 30M9I1
